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Fresh Plate for Danish Coat-of- Arms Stamps 

For the first time in almost 60 years, Denmark 's small nationa l 
coat-of-arms stamps are being printed from a new plate. Three 
denominations, DKK 12.50, 13 , and 15, were released January 2 after 
being printed on the new plate engraved by Martin Morck from the 

original drawing by Primus Nielsen. 
Many mi ll ions of stamps 

were produced in 59 different 
denominations from the "mother 
die" that was originally 
engraved by Johannes 
Oppenheuser and went into 
service in 1946. A separate 
relief-die (an embossed 
impression of the mother plate) 
is used for each new stamp, but 

An enlargement of the we ll -worn 
coat-of-arms plate used fo r a lmost 
60 years. 

the same plate had been used on every stamp in the coat-of-aims 
definitive series until now. 

There is a slight des ign change in the re-engraved plate. The 
Mag nification of the new plate . The background lines now go d iagonally across the plate with the 
e ngraved lines a re at an angle. intention that th is will improve the co lor of the stamps, reported 

Danmark Post. In the origina l plate, the engraved lines are horizonta l 
and vertica l. Magn ification is needed to see the line alterations. • 
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Finland's Violet Goose 
By Karri Hara1 

Machine-generated stamps on demand for the public are qui te popular in some countries. The United 
States is not one of them, but Fin land is. These stamps are different from private meter stamps in that they 
can be obtained from self-service public vending machines by anyone with coins, bills, or credit cards. The 
stamps are not dated and are valid until canceled or demonetized as a class, as was done when Finland 
switched from marks to euros. 

The stamps were first issued fro m machines located 
in Finnish post offices as quite pla in reddish dot-matrix 
prints on stamp-size stickers in 1982. Since then, they 
have evolved into attracti ve multicolored issues 
equivalent to annual definitives and occasional 
commemoratives and Christmas stamps. 

The stamps now have their va lues individually 
printed on self-adhesive strips of preprinted, basic 
designs. The stamps are generica lly called ATMs, a 
term found in Michel's catalog of the worldwide 
machine-generated stamps and their major varieties. 

Figure 1. Amiel Goose Type I (violet) 

Specialty catalogs such as LaPe, Norma, and Facit also list ATMs for the ir constituent countries or areas. 
Diffe rent manufacturers made the vending machines for various countries at different times. On May I 0, 

200 I, a new type of ATM, the Amie! Sima, was put into ex perimental use in the main post office of the city of 
Turku. It was put in use fo llowing a vague announcement of its forthcoming experimenta l insta llation a 
month or so hence, but the date was uncertain. The public use of the mach ine needed to wait until prob lems 

with the machine's software were resolved. 
The Amie! machine was programmed to produce 

stamps in s ix different standard denominations for 
domestic first-class mail in different weight increments, 
and s ix other standard denominations for foreign-bound 
mail, etc. The Amie! stamps were somewhat different 
from those of other ATM machines in Finland: the 

Figure 2. Amiel Goose Type Ila (black) 

basic stamp that depicted the then-current, white
fronted goose was the same as those from other 
machi nes, but instead ofthennoprinted denomination 
values, the Amie! machine printed the values with 
sprayed ink in a different font style. The difference can 
most eas ily be seen by looking for the vertically stacked 

Mover K (for "mark"), instead of the more common 
horizontally aligned MK printed by Dassault 's 
" lntermarketing" machines in other F innish cities. The 
goose issue was replaced in 2002 by the next stamp 
issues (reindeer, wolves, etc.) with small fonts. 

The Arnie! printed three successive formats of 
stacked M/K: big, medium, and small. The goose 
stamps were printed from May I 0, 200 I until December 
29, 200 1.2 LaPe lists theArniel stamps as ATM 39, 
Types l , 11 & Ill , respectively.3 Furthermore, Types I 
and II were printed with sprayed ink; Type Ill was 
thermoprinted. Also, Type II has three sub-types: Ila 
(violet), Ila (black), and lib (dark gray - the same as the 

Figure 3. Amie! Goose Type Ill (thermoprint) 
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black Il a but with less ink). The Ami el machine was configured also to g ive printed receipts on demand when 
Type Il stamps were purchased, and thereafter. 

Michel Catalog No. LaPe Cat. No. Facit Cat. No. Size 
I. Mi 35. 1 (Dassaul t goose) ATM 3 7 (black) EA.27 (Dassaul t) std. 
2. Mi 35.2 (Amie! goose) ATM 39 Type I (violet) not listed big 
3. none ATM 39 Type Ila (vio let) none med. 
4. Mi 35.3 ATM 39 Type Ila (black) none med. 
5. none ATM 39 Type IIb (gray) none med. 
6. Mi 35.4 ATM 39 Type Ill (black) none small 

LaPe Ink Receipts Oates of Use Examples Remaining 
I. 
2. ATM 391 sprayed no 10-2 1 May OI I 00± mint, 700± used 
3. ATM 39 Ilav sprayed yes 22 May 0 I (lunch) 6± used 
4. ATM 39 Ilab sprayed yes 22 May- 19 Jun 0 1 1000+ 
5. ATM 39 ITb sprayed yes 20 Jun -9 Jul 0 1 looo+ 
6. ATM39III thermal yes 9 Jul -29 Dec 0 1 5000+ 

Note that the 2002 Michel catalog4 confused the issues from the two machines. Furthermore, the Facit 
catalog5 has not yet recognized that the Amie! machine makes di ffe rent stamps. 

The first issue lasted for 1 V2 weeks in the large 
stacked font. Violet ink was used for this issue but 
was to be replaced on May 22 w ith the medium-sized 
stacked font and black ink (the second type). 
However, after setting the new font, the vio let ink 
was kept in use by mistake for an hour or so over 
lunchtime, creating a hugely important variety. The 
medium font w ith sprayed black and then grayish 
black ink was used until July 9 . After that, the small 
stacked font/b lack thermoprinted ink was used. 

The sprayed inks, both violet and black, are 
water-soluble and easily smudged, and it became 
clear that the sprayed stamps were not successful. 

,..... 
SuomHintand e0.65 

Figure 4. Dassault Goose 

Thermopri nted denominations are now in use in all machines. 
Collectors and some catalog publi shers did not understand these varieties until they were described in 

the European press, so their reta il prices are now quite high. The rarest of the Amie! issues is the lunchtime 
mistake, LaPe's ATM 39 - Type Ila, w ith violet ink. This is, however, qui te a speculative issue as it was only 
available to people for an hour or so. The mechanic who services the machine told me that they installed the 
new font, went to lunch, and then changed the ink to black. So only during this lunchtime was it possible to 

4 

SuomHtnland e0.65 

Figure 5. Late 2002 Amiel ATM stamp in Euros 

take stamps printed in violet medium-sized font 
instead of black. 

All ofTurku's M/K stamps still come from one 
machine, and they are all scarce. Only about 800 of 
the Type I prints were kept by collectors; only a ha lf
dozen of the second violet issue are known. These 
stamps proved to be sensations as they became 
known to Finnish and world ATM philately. A set of 

Type I and Type Ila mint vio let singles sold on eBay 
in July for $2,800. A fu ll set of s ix violet domestic-rate 
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Type l stamps was sold in October to a Hong Kong buyer for$ l ,38 J. These retail va lues are quite likely to 
change when more ATM buyers "notice" these rari ties and sellers take further advantage of the situation. 

Please write to me if you have any questions about Finnish ATMs, and I 'll find an answer for you 
(karri.hara@kolumbus.fi). If collecting these items of modem postal history interests you, watch eBay and 
the other auctions, or wri te and I'll help you fi nd the material. • 

Endnotes: 
1 With a lot of extra information from Kai Brodkin and Jyrki Laitinen, and a little from Herb Volin. 
2 Matti Heikkinen, Suomen Automaattimerkkien Kdsikirja, 2003. 
3 Lauri Pe ltonen Ky, Postimerkkiluettelo - Frimdrkskata/og, 2004, Phil. Service of Finland, Ltd., Turku. 
4 Michel Automatenmarken-Spezial-Cata/og 2002, Schwaneberger Verlag GmbH, Mlinchen. 
5 Facit 2004 Special cata log, Facit forlags AB, Vasteras. 

www.scc-online.org 

Mail Distribution Over the Kvarken Strait 
By Per Erik Nilsson 

The Olaus Magnus map "Carta Marina," from 
1539. 

The narrowest part of the Gulf of Bothnia, the 
Kvarken Strait (Merenkukku in Finnish), has in a natural 
way brought the coastal population of Finnish 
Osterbotten and Swedish Vasterbotten together with 
strong bonds, particularly affecting the relations 
between the islands Holmon and Bjorko. Some 70 
ki lometers of fairl y shallow water separates the cities of 
Umea (Uumaja) in Vasterbotten, Sweden, and Vasa 
(Vaasa) in Osterbotten, Finland. This reality demanded 
close cooperation between the Swedish and the Finnish 
people, both for economic reasons and family relations. 

As early as in the mid-1 6th century, cartographer 
Olaus Magnus marked on his Carta Marina that traffic 
with horse and sleigh was in full progress between 
Yasterbotten and Osterbotten duri ng the winter. 
According to this map, the route seems to have gone 
through Holmon, where he marked the settlement by 
drawing a house. The oldest record for the two villages 
is from the first halfofthe 16th century. The first written 
notes about the winter traffic over the Kvarken Strait 
date from the lengthy wars between Sweden and Russia 
at the end of the 16th century. 

The amount of people and goods being 
transported over K varken was particularly large during 
that turbulent time, requiring the residents of Holmon 
and Bjorko to be on guard. In I 59 1, the military 

> 
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commander in Vasterbotten and Osterbotten, Per Bagge, also was appointed governor (landshovding) in 
both regions. In the records from 1592, it appears that he granted an exemption from taxes for the 
transportation of people and goods that lasted until his death in 1599. Thereafter a 50 percent reduction of 
tax and liberation from enlistment was granted. It is recorded that in 1624, King Gustav II Adolf was among 
those traveling over the Kvarken Strait from Finnish Bjorko, passing Holmon to the town ofUmea. 

Weekly Mail Service Across the Strait 
Apart from goods and people, mail also seems to have been included in the transport regulations from 

time to time. Governor Frans Crusebjorn wrote in 1650 that it is possible to send mail with the inhabitants of 
Holmon, with mail delivery in Umeii every Saturday and in Vasa every Sunday. 1 Proof of the new postal 

route can be found in a complaint from the Bjorko residents in 1675 and in an order from the 1690s to the 
postmaster in Umeii. It is stated there that mail to Finland always should be sent over the Kvarken Stra it 
whenever possible. Under this directive, 
mail to Finland (including the Baltic 
provinces after 1698) was not to be 
routed by land around the Gulf of 

Bothnia whenever the short cut over the 
Kvarken Strait could be used. 2 This 
reduced the distance by about 800 
kilometers. 

The Swedish National Judicial Board 

for Public Lands and Funds 
(Kammarkollegiet) demanded a report in 
1702 from the governor of Osterbotten 
regarding use of the Kvarken Strait as a 
mail route. In the same year the mayor of 
Umeii, John Rydstrom, became 
postmaster of Umeii and postal inspector 
over the whole district. At that time it 
seems that the residents of Holmon were 
ob ligated to bring the mail to Vasa. By 

Christmas, 1708 they obviously had had Letter sent from Vasa in 1833 to Umea and Holmon . 
enough, and refused to leave. But 
Postmaster Rydstrom, by threatening legal actions and using other methods of persuasion, apparently 
succeeded in convincing the islanders to undertake the trip on January 6, 1709. The journey was somewhat 
adventurous due to thin ice but was accomplished on a second attempt. Rydstrom made two trial journeys 
over the Kvarken Strait that winter to further ascertain the feasibility of transporting mail over this route. 

The Burden of Providing Mail Service 
It is understandable that the obligation to be on duty to transport all kinds of goods over the Kvarken 

Strait must have been a large burden on the citizenry, especially during the winter and in times of war. There 
is a transcript ofa petition from the men of Holmon that states (among other things): 

"The King's decision is requested on the petition, that all village men from Holmon have made 
regarding their obligation to transport letters and travelers on the Kvarken strait route to Osterbotten on the 
one side and to Ostnas on the other side, you would have to grant some tax alleviation and that one man 
from every farm should be liberated from enlistment, written on the county chancellery (Landskansliet) on 
January 31 , 1760." (There are simi lar petitions from 1792 and 1814.) 

It might be thought that after 1809, when Finland was separated from Sweden, service over the Kvarken 
Strait ended or at least decreased substantially. That was not the case. The winter traffic was more frequent 
from 1816-1844. Grain, hemp, meat and fish, and linens were transported. Some unfavorable winters brought 
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the traffic to a standstill, but winters in the 1850s and the 1860s seem to have been favorable. In 1860, 
Sweden's parliament decided that farmers would be released from the obligation to transport mail. 

There is more to tell about the connections between Holmon and Osterbotten during the hard years of 
1916-17 and during the Winter War of 1939-40, but that is a different story. In 1982, an annual postal rowing 
event was started over the Kvarken Strait to commemorate the people's hard labor over many years. • 

(Editors Note: This article is translated and adapted by the author from Aktuellt om Posthistoria, 
Swedish Postal History Society (SSPD), No. 8, 2003, pages 28-30.) 

Sources: 

Lassila , M, Vdgarna inom Vdsterbottens Ian, Umea, 1972. 

Jansson, 0 , Forbindelser och kontakter over Kvarken.forr i tiden, Umea, 1983. 
Porko, 0 , Forbinde/serna over Kvarken i historisk tid. , Vasa 198 1 (unpublished). 

Grape, Ernst, Postkontor och Postmdstare, Stockholm, 195 1. 

Vasabladet, off-prints from 1929 and 1961 
Nunnoi, Yrjo, Postverket i Finland historia 1638-1938, Helsingfors, 1938 . 

Endnotes: 
1 KB: s skriv. t. K. Maj: t Vbt I 2.3. 1650. RA (Officia l letter from Yiisterbotten to the Swedish government.) 
2 KB: s skriv. t. K Maj:t Ybt 22.1 1.1 658 RA (Officia l letter from Viisterbotten to the Swedish government.) 

Poste Restante Mail of Scandinavia 
By James Burgeson 

P 6 s t e Re s - Tan t e, (French, "Remaining Post") 1. A notation on a letter or postcard asking that it 
be held at the post office until called for; 2. A department of the post office having charge of letters waiting 
to be cal led for (chiefly British). 

- Webster s New 20'" Century Dictionary. Second Edirion. 

Covers addressed to a person, town and country, and possibly a specific post office, but without a 
street address or box number and noted Paste Restante, were to be held at the post office until called for by 
the addressee. 

Poste Restante in German is "Post Lagernd" or "Postlagernd" and is called "General Delivery" in the 
United States. It is a way of reaching someone by mail who is traveling or otherwi se without an established 
address. It was often used to reach tourists traveling abroad or in the home country. 

The Universal Postal Union (UPU) established guidelines for the amount that could be charged for 
Poste Restante service on incoming, international mail shortly after the UPU was forn1ed. The fee was 
usually 20 percent to 40 percent of the single-weight international letter rate as decided by each country and 
could not exceed the charge for domestic Poste Restante service. That fee structure is still in place today. 

It appears that, so far as we know, neither Denmark, Iceland, Norway nor Sweden ever charged a fee for 
Poste Restante service. (Finland could probably be included but more research is needed.) Other European 
countries, including Austria, France, Gennany, Hungary, Italy, and Poland and many Asian, Middle Eastern , 
and South American countries had a policy of charging a fee for Poste Restante service. There has never 
been a charge for it in the USA. Registered mail could be sent Poste Restante. 

In the Journal of the UPU, L 'Union Postale (Vol. III, No. 4, April 1, 1878), there is a report titled; Delai 
De Garde Des Lettres Poste-Restante, which attempts to make a case for shortening the time Poste Restante 
mail should be held. At that time, it varied from 14 days to six months . The report noted that long periods for 
holding mail were based on earlier modes of travel , such as by horseback or coach where journeys were 
several weeks long. These were no longer necessary with steamship and railroad travel. The report cited the 

> 
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trouble the Post has with excessive amounts of unclaimed letters "uselessly filling up cases and the need to be 
looked through at every fresh application" and that "many of which have no chance of being claimed." 
Another reason for reducing the period of retention: "Frequent sorting unclaimed letters weakens the 
envelopes and when weakened, soiled envelopes are returned to sender, there is a tendency to doubt 
observance of secrecy by the Post." The report makes a long and detailed argument against accepting Poste 
Restante letters "addressed to initials or fictitious names," pointing out that such letters in Great Britain "are 
treated as undeliverable mail ," and added: "lfthe fact, moreover, is taken into consideration, that very often 
when letters are addressed to initials or fictitious names, the Post is made the instrument of intrigues and 
villainies" due to not being able to match required identification of claimant with "spurious initials, fictitious 
names, aliases, nick names and the like." Subsequently, most countries set a limit on the time mail could be 
held. For France, it was 14 days and if not called for by then, it went to the Rebuts Department, the 
equivalent of our Dead Letter Office. Policies adopted by the Scandinavian countries were similar. 

AB44 0021 
POSTE RESJ;'A 

a J//f.fJCi . " 1,,~~ 

Figure 1. French poste restante label used in March 
1907. © Jean-Claude Coulon & Academie de Philatelie . 

The origin of Paste Restante mail is elusive 
and it appears that a study is yet to be made. 
The noted French philatelist, Jean-Claude 
Coulon, has a cover dated in the year 1650 with 
a notation reading: "Must be left in the Relay of 
(name of village)" and the procedure was 
known then as "bureau restant. " This is a 
forenmner of a later 1805 cover, the earliest in 
hi s collection, showing "Poste Restante." He 
believes earlier covers will be found. The label 
shown in Figure 1 was sold by the French Post 
Office for 10 centimes between J 906 and 1914. It 
is sca rce used on cover and little is known 
about it. Jean-Claude Coulon has only one on 
cover cancelled March 1907. 

Most of the covers sent Poste Restante 
from the Scandinavian countries found in 
collections and auctions are addressed to 

Swedes, Danes, and Norwegians on vacation in the South of Europe. In the 1920s and 1930s they traveled 
mostly in Italy; in the 1940s and 1950s (WW II excluded), France appears to have been more popular. 
Students living abroad, 
especially art students after 
WW II, frequently had no 
fixed address and received 
mail from home Poste 
Restante. Sending mail in 
this way appears to be in 
decline poss ibly due to the 
cell phone, email, and the 
plastic credit card. 

The post card addressed 
to a hotel in Bern , 
Switzerland from Finland 
(Figure 2) is franked with the 
4-kopeck red stamp, which 
paid the international post 
card rate. The rectangular 
cancellation on the stamp is 
not readable but the dateline Figure 2. Card returned to paste restante in Sweden. 
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is Helsing/ors May 29 1906. Of the three cancellation dates, only the "June 2 06" is readable in the Bern 
cancel. At Bern, all parts of the Swiss address were crossed out and the card was forwarded to: "Stockholm 
Schweden Paste Restante. " Evidently, the addressee advised her hote l in Bern that she was leaving fo r 
Stockholm but gave them no specific forwarding address. The card was then forwarded, possibly by the 
hotel staff, and possibly by pre-arrangement, to Stockholm Poste Restante. (The Swiss post office could 
have- and often did- require additional postage to forward the card out of Switzerland to another country.) 
The circular date stamp at the far left top is a Stockholm arriva l. But the card and the addressee did not 
connect at Stockholm. It is not known how long the card was held there since cancellation dates are not 
readable. When Stockholm decided not to ho ld the ca rd any longer, the large, black rubber stamp with cross 
hatching in the bottom and the word " Retur" (return) in the top was placed over the word Stockholm. The 
perforated label with green border at 
center-top , indicating the card was 
unclaimed, was applied and the card 
was sent back to its origin in 
Helsinki where the circular date 
stamp in the center at the top was 
applied , tying the "unc laimed" 
label. 1 This may have been the end 
of the journey for thi s card as there 
is littl e or no identificati on of the 
sender. 2 

The Icelandic cover in Figure 3 
measures only 6" X 4 V2" (150 X 115 
mm) and has fi ve separate labels 
(new record?) on the front. The 
addressee is SCC member Sigurour 
Porsteinsson. This cover is a recent 
example of Poste Restante mail with 
meter label dated December 3, 2001. Figure 3. A poste restante cover of many labels. 

It served as a Parcel Advice Notice 
with 115.00 JSK postage, paying the rate for an inland small parcel over I 00 grams. All of Iceland is one rate 
zone and there is no local rate. Shortly after deli vering a radio address in Reykjavik, Dr. Porsteinsson and hi s 

Figure 4. Officia l cover returned from Finland to Norway poste 
restante. 

wife left for USA. While he was away, 
Icelandic State Broadcasting 
(Rikisiitvarpio or RUV) mailed a tape of 
the speech to him at his home address but 
app lied a labe l Blf)POSTUR (wa iting for 
arri val of rec ipient) and Poste restante so 
that the packet was held until hi s return to 
Jceland. The other two labels are, upper 
left, " SP" (Smapakki) for small parcel with 

a tracking number and bar code and the 
vertical production number of the label 
and, lower left, with " Kl 80," which is a 
routing labe l for the delivering post office. 
All those labels and Dr. Porsteinsson 
reports there was no charge for the Poste 

Restante service .3 

The Official Norwegian cover in 
Figure 4 is postmarked Vinderen , May 2, 
1964, and addressed to Finland. The 50-
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ore red OFF. SAK. stamp of 1962 on 
usual paper paid the Nordic letter rate 

to Finland4 and this rate was in place 

only until November 15, 1964. It 
appears that when the cover arrived 
in F inland on May 5, 1964, as shown 
by the Norrskata arrival cancel on the 
back, the addressee had left Finland. 

The cover was redirected to Oslo, 
Norway, Poste Restante and an Oslo 
Sentrum arrival cancel dated May 8, 
1964, shows on the back.5 

The 10-ore dark cam1ine postal 
card of Sweden in Figure 5 is Facit 

l 3e, cancelled May 30, 1904 and paid 
the international post card rate to 
Austria. ft is addressed Paste 

8flEFICORT. 
(OARTI'. P08TALI'..) 

VER LD8 P08TF0R ENIN OEN. --..... ~ 

Figure 5. Sweden postal card sent paste restante to Austria. 

Restante to an individual at the post office 
in Vienna w ith arrival cancel dated June I , 
1904. Austrian Post policy to charge for 

Poste Restante service commenced in 

January 1922. This card was well before 
that time and evidently not charged.6 7 

7~4L4' -
f'_,~.L~ 

The cover in Figure 6 is also Swedish 
but from a later period . It is franked with 
three, I 0-ore Type II Standing Lion 

ultramarine violet on wh ite paper stamps, 

perf 4 sides cancelled Apri l 10, 1937 paying 
the 30-ore international letter rate 
addressed Paste Restante to a Swede in 
Ita ly who was most li kely a tourist on 
vacation. Italy charges a fee for Poste 

1'-r~~-

Figure 6. Italy fee assessed to Swedish paste restante letter. 

Restante service and the 25-centes imo 
postage due stamp evidently paid this 
fee. This was equal to approximately 20 
percent of the Ita lian international letter 
rate at that time and in line with UPU 

guide lines.8 

The Swedish aerogram in Figure 7 
is Formular Type Fundelius9 No. l 08 
produced by Sture Ljungdahl & Co. in 
Nybro, Sweden, and first issued in 1954. 
ft is cancelled at Stockholm December 4 , 
1964, with 60-ore Swedish postage that 
paid the international aerogram rate in 
effect from July l , 1964 to December 30, 
1966. It is addressed Paste Restante, 
Bangkok, Thailand. The l 0-satang 

10 
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Figure 7. Thailand's paste restante service fee on aerogramme 
from Sweden. 
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Poste Restante service fee charged by Thailand is paid by the two 5-satang stamps cancelled Bangkok 
December 12, 1964. 10 • 

Acknowledgements: Many members and ji-iends of SCC contributed to this article. 1 especially want 
to thank Jean-Claude Coulon of France for sharing his knowledge gained fi'om his pioneering work in 
Paste Restante, and Ellen Peachey of the American Philatelic Research Library for research that made 
this article more complete. Soren Andersson of Sweden provided insight and access to unpublished data 
in his files. Thanks also to Pentti (Ben) Lappa/ainen and Christian Quiquenpois for translations from 
Finnish and French respectively. Thanks to those who provided the covers for illustrations: Gunnar 
Dahlstrand of Sweden, Roger Quinby of New York State, Eric Roberts of Texas, and Sigurour Porsteinsson 
of Iceland. 

Endnotes 
1 Returetikett No. 39e as shown in Svensk Posthistoria 1855-1925 by Andersson and Billgren, page 287. 
2 From the collection of Roger Quinby. 
3 From the collection of Sigur5ur l>orsteinsson. 
4 Article 3 of the Ottawa Postal Convention ( 1957) reads: All members are obliged to "exempt Official mail , mail to and 
from prisoners of war and civil internees and mail for the blind from a ll postal charges." From thi s, and from the proceed ings 
of earli er treaties and conventions, it would appear that thi s Official cover may have needed no franking. The author can 
only speculate on thi s and perhaps someone wi ll have an explanation to share with the readers. 

; From the collection of Eric Roberts. 
6 For other Poste Restante covers to Austria, see " Poste Restante Service Could Command Special Fees" by David L. 
Straight, Stamp Collec/01; December 16, 2002. 
7 From the co llection of Jim Burgeson. 
8 From the co llection of Jim Burgeson. 
9 A numbering system for Swedish aerogrammes developed by the late Berti! Fundelius published in Baltespdnnaren, July 
1984. 
1° From the co llection of Gunnar Dahl strand , Giiteborg, Sweden. 

New Information on DWI Wrapper 

New inforn1ation has surfaced concerning the 1863 newspaper wrapper from the Danish West Indies 
(DWI) that was described in the last issue of The Posthorn (November 2003, page 13). I recently learned the 
item is hardly a new discovery; rather, it had been part of a prominent DWI collection that was auctioned in 
1996. 

I routinely review old auction catalogues. While reading through the Northland Co. auction catalog for 
the Chri stine Blinn collection of May 18, 1996, Lot No. 82 caught my attention. It was described as follows: 

1863, Interesting ship cover to NY, DOUBLE FORWARDED in St. Thomas by Niles & Co 
(backstamp in black) and in Philadelphia by Souder & Co, cover is from G. W. Smith 
affiliates in St. Thomas. E(stimate) 100-150. 

That is the same item J acq uired recently in an Internet auction. The item was misdescribed in the 
catalog as a cover instead of a newspaper wrapper. The manuscript "2 papers" in the comer was hidden in 
the Northland catalog picture. In addition , the wrapper is still glued together in the back with open ends in 
accord with regulations that it had to be verifiable that the wrapper contained one or more newspapers . The 
erroneous 1996 description may have misled interested co llectors . The item sold for $ 170. • 

- Arnold Sorensen 
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Rate Intricacies on Swedish Mail: 
Another Possibility 

By James Burgeson 

The May 2002 issue of The Post horn (page 25) caiTied my article showing two very similar Swedish 
covers to the U.S. The gist of the article was (and remains): Why was one cover charged 26 Cents postage 
due but not the other? It now appears that the answer to this question might be slightly different than that 
suggested in the article. Here is why. 

Swedish postal regulations effective January I , 1976 (consistent with UPU rules) require a cover that is 
short-paid and addressed overseas to be marked with a "fraction" and a large letter "T." The numerator of 
the fraction is to show the amount short-paid or missing in nati ve money (no longer in French centimes and 
no longer doubled). The denominator is to show the amount for an international single weight surface letter. 
In addition , the amount due was to be the sum of the amount short paid plus ajixed handling fee. 

The cover shown in the article that is marked for postage due could have been cited for one of two 
reasons. As explained in the original article, letters addressed abroad and fully prepaid for surface mail 
would be sent by air mail if not marked for "air mail" in any way and not weighing more than 5 grams. 
Collectors often find letters addressed abroad marked in the upper left, "5gr" and this is applied either by the 
sender (after weighing or in hopes his surface paid letter would go by air), or by the postal clerk at the 
window, or by the office of exchange, where checking for adequate franking was done and where postage 
due markings were applied. Any letter checked and found to weigh between 5 and I 0 grams (or double 
weight air mail) and marked "air mail" but paid only for the surface rate (in this case 1. 70Kr) would be 
stamped "T 501170." This may be what happened here. 

Letters checked and found to weigh between 5 and I 0 grams and which were paid only for surface mail 
but not marked "air mail ," were usuall y sent by surface mail. Such covers are sometimes found. The 
additional amount for air mail (in accordance with tables in the Karin Svahn book, Flygporton 1920-1992) 

was 25 ore per five grams and would be in this case 50 ore. That is what shows in the numerator with 1.70Kr 
(170 ore) in the denominator. 

To convert this marking to a due and collectable amount on atTival in the U.S., the fraction 50/170 must 
be multipli ed by the U.S. international letter rate (20 cents at this time) to which the fixed handling fee of20 
cents (January 1, 1976 to June 30, 1981) must be added. 

Thus: 50/170 X 20 (cents) + 20 (cents) = 25.88, and rounding up gives 26 Cents. 
For more on Swedish postage-due see the English translation of an article, "Swedish Due Handstamps 

with Centime Values: 1897-1965", by Soren Andersson published in Postage Due Mail Study Group 
Journal, #25, March 2003 .. • 

Danish Freight & Railway Stamp Club 

Collectors interested in freight and railway stamps may want to check the Danish Freight Stamp and 
Railway Stamp Club. The club's main project is updating and publishing a catalog of Danish railway stamps. 
Thus far, the club has covered the Danish State Railways and private railways in alphabetical order from A to 
0. Some 20-30 catalog pages are issued twice a year. 

The club's magazine, Dansk Fragt og Banemcekeklub , is published in Danish 4-5 times a year, but 
English speaking members are provided a brief summary of each issue. There are about 90 members in the 
study group. Club members also are interested in Greenland and Faroese frei ght stamps, railway postage 
and fiscal stamps, fetTY and steamship stamps, bus stamps, consignment notes, tickets, timetables, 
postcards, and stamps with railroad motifs. 

Membership is DKK 260 annually for members outside Scandinavia. Further infonnation is available at 
www.fragtmaerker.dk or from Hans Andersen , Engbovej 115, DK-2610 Redovre, Denmark. • 
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Fantastic prices 
in our last sales! 

Estimate: USO 100 
Realized: USO 1.050 

Buying and selling Norwegian stamps has 
been our specialty for more than 30 years. 

We have two auctions every year and several 
of the "gems" in Norwegian philately have been 

sold through our firm. 

The Norwegian market has for many 
years been one of the worlds strongest. 

If you have interesting material, 
do not hesitate to contact us. 

For further information, visit our web-site 
www.frimerkehuset.no 

F.C.MOLDENHAUERAS 
BERGENS FRIMERKEFORRETNING 

P.O. Box 258 Sentrum - N-5804 Bergen 

'il" +47 55314420-Fax +47 55326355 -E-mail: frimerke@online.no 

www. fri merkeh uset. no 
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Foreign Post Offices in Norway (last in a series): 

British Field Post Office 786 and 
Courier Post Office, Oslo, 1945 

By Frederick A. Bro/as 

In the hectic and exciting weeks around the liberation ofNorway in May 1945, the victory celebration 
made most collectors temporarily put aside their hobbies. However, philately was not forgotten by 
everyone! While many people were busy drinking or swapping for cigarettes with Allied soldiers, young 
Brofos (the author) was more interested in the fieldpost operations. He may have been the only No1wegian 

philatelist who managed to find out in detail the military postal arrangements of the Allies in those days. 
Here are some recollections. 

A British field post office with the identification number 786 was opened in Oslo after the liberation, 
probably around the end of May. It was in operation until the late fall of 1945. It was set up in a former 
classroom on the second floor of Kampen High School, which had been confiscated by the Germans during 
the war and used as a barracks. At war 's end, the Germans were ousted, and the British troops moved in. 

As it was a military area, British mi litary police guarded the entrance and the Norwegian public was kept 
out. The post office personnel consisted of three uniformed soldiers who had some pre-war postal 
experience. Before their army service, they had worked in post offices in Scotland. 

Most of the mail was postage free, without stamps, and inscribed "On Active Service," and sent home 
by the soldiers to relatives and friends in England. A special envelope, marked with a green cross, could be 
used by them if they wanted to avoid local British censorship. The sender had to sign and certify on the 
outside of these so-called "Honor" envelopes that the contents contained no military information. A good 
number of money orders were sent off, whereby part, if not all , of the sold ier 's pay was sent home to his 

fami ly. 

REGISTER ED LETTER. 
IS lrn"U MU$Jl;_1,S. OIV(J(TO AM 0Fl'l(-tfl 0 1' THl 
>os T 0 P"ru:.r: 'l"6 u R1:~un1Utco, 1-No " Ric1:1n 

Figure 1. Registered cover showing the FPO 786 cancel 
from Oslo. 

Special registered envelopes, at a 
reduced rate for the military, were available. 
They had a 3-pence stamp showing King 
George VI embossed in dark green. (See 
Figure l .) For use on parcel post, registered, 
or airmail, British stamps of the current 
George VI type with light background were 
on sale. Most values were on hand up to 
perhaps five shillings. Of course, other 
kinds of British stamps could also be used, 
if one happened to have them. 

As with the Americans, mail from the 
British field post office to Norwegian 
addresses and maybe other places in 
Scandinavia was handed over to the 

orwegian post office, which trans
postmarked it on the front or back. 

The British had no canceling machine. Only two metal handstamps were in use. They had to be struck 
rather hard in order to show a clear impression, but if one hit too hard, then the date cut through the stamps. 
The two postmarks differed from each other, mainly in the length of the two small arcs in the lower section. I 
have divided them into Type 1 (long arcs) and Type 2 (short arcs). Type 2 has a break in the outer rim over 
the "s" and another under the figure "7." 
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There was also a dateless and rather worn rubber handstamp. It had vertical bars in the upper and lower 
half-circles. In the center was the two-lined text "ARMY POST OFFICE." It was used mainly on printed 
matter or parcel post. 

Creating Philatelic Covers 
During the summer of 1945, one could read in the Swedish Nordisk Filateli and other stamp magazines, 

a number of sa le announcements for enve lopes with Swedish or Norwegian stamps affixed and canceled 
"Postkontoret N.L. Stockholm," a special postmark used at the Norwegian Legation in Stockholm, Sweden. 
They were mass-produced by enterprising Swedish dealers and offered at a high price. Even though they 
were obvious ly "philatelic," many were co llected by those who liked cachets, first day covers, and first 
flight covers. 

l couldn't afford those odd and expensive Swedish covers, but I had an idea: why not produce 
something myself? 

As a teenage schoolboy looking for a summer job, I chose to be a Norwegian-English trans lator at the 
Allied Military Headquarters. This gave me access to the British and American fieldpost offices, where I was 
ab le to arrange a number ofremarkable covers for my own collection as mementos of those historic times. If 
they were able to use Norwegian stamps in Sweden, I thought I would use a Norwegian London set at the 
British and U.S. APOs. Although not authorized, they do look nice! 

Although I did not know it at the time, there were other British FPOs operating in 1945 in various other 
towns in Norway. They were No. 150 in Bergen (cancel in violet, later black) and No. 785 in Kristiansand S. 
There were others at Stavanger, Trondheim, and Troms0. Not to be forgotten are the British FPOs that 
operated for a short time in Norway back in 1940. Markings from them, of course, are rarities. 

Military Courier Post Office 
The 180'h Despatch Rider Section, Norway Force Signals, operated from Storgaten 33 , where the Allied 

Military Headquaiters was located. The unit was part of the Royal Anny Signal Corps, which was in charge 
of British Anny communications. Two or three unifonned soldiers managed the office while several others 
drove around Oslo on motorcycles, delivering and receiving important courier mail. The ma il handled at the 
courier post office in Oslo was mostly postage-free military matter, but British George VI stamps may also be 
found occasionall y. 

They were all jolly, nice fellows, and I 
remember it was Corpora l Salt who saved an 
interesting cover just before it was being 
thrown away. (See Figure 2.) It was an 
official letter just arrived from England. It 
carried a British machine cancel marking the 
war's end in Europe. The famous "V" sign 
was shown and repeated five times in 
Morse code( ... - ) among the usual wavy 
lines, as well as two Victory bells. Most 
important was the receiving mark used at 
the office. They on ly had one postmark, but 
it was larger than usual. It was also much 
heavier and, perhaps because of that, 
always produced a nice clear impression. 
On the envelope, the handstamp date is 
September 2, 1945, which was the day the 
Japanese surrendered. Victory in Europe 
and in the Far East - a nice combination. 
The hand cance l shows the code letters 

Norway Force Signals, 

of the Oistrlet In wh ich the letter 
Is posted. 

Zone 1. 

51-7473. 

Figure 2. British Official mail cover with a "Victory" cancel in 
upper right corner and a 2 IX 45 "AY" receive cancel app lied 
in Oslo. September 2, 1945 was when Japan su rrendered in 
World War II. 
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"AY," which distinguishes it from similar marks used elsewhere. They were usually applied in black, but I 
have seen one in violet with the letters "SACR." ot much of a code, as I think it meant Supreme Al lied 
Command, Rear, and was probably used in England or France. Simi lar postmarks were used in World War I 
and even on British colonial stamps from Africa. 

Scavenging from Waste and Broken Packages 
Another interesting find I saved from a HQ waste basket has a penciled blue cross on front and back of 

the envelope. (See Figure 3.) The British used this to distinguish registered mail. Aside from a numerator 
number stamped in black, there is an 
inscription: Regd. SDS. GO. Smith, the latter 
being the clerk 's signature. At the lower left 
comer is a double-circle mark in red, reading 
" 1st Air Landing/Reconnaissance Squadron/ 
Orderly Room." This is from the first 

Capt D.H. aobson, 

Liberation force that came to Norway, 
namely the British parachutists called the 
"Red Devils" after their dark red or maroon 
berets. The envelope is addressed to 

Captain D. H. Robson, Aide de Camp to 
General Officer Commanding, Norway 
Command, i.e., the adj utant to British Maj. 
Gen. R. E. Urquhart, the commander of 

A.n.c. to G.o.c., 

~orway Conmand. 

British forces in Norway. 
On another occasion, a soldier named 

Figure 3. Cover saved from a British HQ waste basket. See 
description in article. 

Scottie came to me with a torn package and 
offered me the chance to make some markings from a stamp that had come from the half-opened package 
that he was about to repai r and send on its way. 

I quickly stifled my surprise at this irregu larity in mail handling and nodded my interest. I was handed 
an oval rubber stamp that appeared to be a censor mark fo r newspapers or press reports. It probably was 
made in London from the appearance of the Norwegian coat of arms in the center. The inscription was 
"Pressekontrollen/Godkjent," i.e., Press Control/ Approved. Scottie said the other three hands tamps in the 
package appeared to be of the same type. I did not examine them, but I wonder now whether perhaps two of 
them may have contained the text "Ikke godkjent," i.e., Not approved. 

Be that as it may, l struck off four impressions in black on an empty envelope and handed back the 
stamp with thanks. It was then repacked and sent on its way, but I no longer recall where. It obviously was 
used to censor the press in Oslo and maybe elsewhere. The Germans had a large press censor office in Oslo 
during the war, but it is less known that this press censorship was continued after the war by others. • 

(Editors Note: This article is translated and adapted from Frimerker som Hobby, December 1980 and 
March 1981.) 

Early Cancel on 4-bre Sweden Ring Stamp 

Shown here is one of the earliest cancels, possibly the earliest known, on the 4-
0re perf 13 Sweden Ring type. This superb stamp received a socked-on-the-nose 
cancel at Boras on February 24, 1879. The stamp belongs to Robert Matsson of 
Stockholm and the picture was provided by Erik Hamberg of Sweden 's Postmuseum. 
James Burgeson relayed the image for the enjoyment of Posthorn s readers. • 
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Lyricist Pens Finland's Kissable Stamps 

A lyrici st, rock musician, author, and translator who is widely known in Finland 
inscribed the words for a somewhat unusual booklet of first class stamps issued on 
January 14. The booklet contains six different nondenominated stamps on the theme 
of kisses as pa rt of Finland's "With Friendshi p" series. 

The designs are 

-,-~·>z. r.-,.,;rl~{l'1 

- \ - ,..,., 't'', \nh~""t;.i., 

1 ~ LJO MI FINLAND 

~----'-~~[_-; ~·l,,•. 

. ' 
1 suo!i FINLAND 

based on black and 
white photographs of 
flowers and people of 
different ages. The 
photographs, rang ing 
from playfu l to 
tenderness, catch the 
moments just before or 
after a kiss. Each 
contains some text from 
lyricist Juice Leskinen, 
whose name and a © 

A kiss - if not a Give a kiss 

(copyright symbol) appears on each stamp. 
The self-adhesive stamps were issued in 
booklets only. 

Finland 's posta l agency (Posti) provided 
The Posthorn with a litera l (rather than a 

rose, a flower still. .. 

Kisses sparkling 
li ke champagne. It's 
spring rushing in 
your veins! 

literary or poetic) translation of Leskinen 's expressions. 

,-;. 
,. 
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1 SU 0 M'1 F1NLANci 

Your lips so hot 
against a cheek. 
Listen , it's you r 
heart that beats. 

Kiss: you'l l find 
peace like in the 
eye of a storm. 

Kiss me. Hug me. 
Say you come, or 
leave me! 

- Paul Albright 

A Fateful Kiss in Denmark 
By Dan Laursen 

Finland 's new booklet of stamps dedicated to kisses is an affectionate theme that recalls my schoolboy 
days in Denmark many years ago. It was a time in which pupils were trained to memorize poetry. One of the 
beautiful narrative poems we had to learn was A Kiss by Carl Ploug. The poem began (my translation): 

A kiss was once the border 
That parted past and future; 
The law of fate was written 

On girl lips, rose leaves. 

The poem tells of a young lad who wants to get out into the world and do great things and become 
famous. But he is short of cash. His friends promise to give him the money if he can get a kiss from the 
professo r 's beautiful daughter. He goes to her, rings the door bell, and asks the girl for a kiss after explaining 
the reason. At first she is angry and refuses but then relents as she observes his pleasant and honest face. 
She ki sses him in front of her living room window and he departs. As time passes, the young girl thinks 
about the boy and wonders how he fares in foreign lands. 

Seven years later, the door bell rings again. She opens it to find a stranger there. 
" My father isn ' t home," she says, but he replies, "I do not want to visit your father but yourself. 

Remember seven years ago a young lad asked you for a kiss and you were kind enough to give him one. 
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That man is standing before you again full of gold and honor. If you do not hate him and are still available, 
will you then share with him the good fortune you yourself once created?" 

Soon thereafter, there was a glorious wedding in the Copenhagen cathedral joining the professor's 
daughter and the handsome young man in marriage. 

Postscript: The poem may have been a romantic fantasy, but it was based on a real couple from the 181h 
century. Poul Vendelbo L0veoom, a commoner from Horsens, met the professor 's daughter, Ingeborg 
Vinding, while he was studying theology. They were married. 

After dropping his theological studies, L0ven0rn became a mi litary officer in Russia where he rose to be 
a chief negotiator and confidant to the czar. After a decade in Russia, L0ven0rn was sent to Denmark as an 
ambassador, was ennobled, and became Denmark's greatest statesman in the first half of the 18th century. As 
far as I know, no stamp has honored L0ven0m. • 

Family Ties to New Norway Stamp 
By Walt Jellum 

On January 2, 2004, stamps were issued honoring three Norwegian 
artists, one of them marking the l 50th birthday of Christian Skredsvig who 
was born March 12, 1854. This 6-kr. stamp hows his oil painting idyll 
( 1888) that now resides in the Li l lehammer Art Museum. Skredsvig had a 
home in Eggedal, about halfway between Olso and Bergen in the county of 
Buskerud. Many of Skredsvig's paintings are from that area. 

S kredsvig 's sketch of Gunnar 
Jellum (1897) 
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This painting is of special 
interest to me because the scene is 
from my great-grandfather's farm, 
Jell um. The painting shows a 
farmhand, Ole Olsen Omnan, who 
was employed by Gunnar Evensen 
Jellum(1819-19 1 l),mygreat
grandfather. On a visit there in 
1976, I stood in about the same 
spot that Skredsvig must have 
used for painting the scene. The 

"Idyll" by Christian Skredsvig 
on new 6-kr. stamp. 

buildings shown in the painting (and stamp) looked much the same 
in 1976 as in 1888. 

Of course, all of my relatives in Norway are proud of th is 
painting and most display a reproduction of it somewhere in their 
home. Idyll is frequently used in advertisements in such magazines 
as the Viking. Another Skredsvig painting, Seljejl0yten, ( 1889), was 
shown on Facit Norway 859 issued in 1980. Although not on a 
stamp, a sketch by Skredsvig from 1897 is even closer to my family. 
This sketch shows my great-grandfather, Gunnar Jellum. • 
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The leading stamp auctions in Norway 

We arrange international stamp auctions in Oslo twice a year. Each time with a 
total turnover of USO 800,000 up to USO 1,3 mill. The auction catalogues 
feature approximately 150 pages with full colour illustrations. A complete 
Internet version is published 3 weeks prior to a sale. More information is 

to be found in our web site 

www.germeten.no 

KJELL GERMETENo/s 
\ \ I I I 

INTERNASJONAL FILATELI 

We offer almost 70 to 90 % 
Scandinavian material but 
frequently also big lots and 
collections from a range of 
countries. 
We invite you to take advantage 
of the fine opportunity to sell in 
one of the best markets 
for stamps in the world. There is 
no government tax on stamp 
sales in Norway. 

Gimleveien 2, P.O.Box 3088, Elisenberg 
0207 OSLO "Ir 22 441914 Fax 22 56 04 04 
www.germeten.no - E-mail: germeten@online.no 
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New Partnership Promotes Nordic Stamp Themes 

Norse mythology is the theme of the latest Norden issue that involves all of eight Scandinavian postal 
agencies in a synchronized release. The agencies fom1ed a partnership, Top of the World of Stamps, to 
promote the Nordic issue being released March 26 at the Non-Phil 04 exhibition near Stockholm. 

"The Nordic postal service providers have felt the need to strengthen their ties, to clearly position the 
Nordics as a cohesive region," commented forgen Andersen, Sweden's liaison with the Top of the World 
project. "A long-range stamp-issue plan with synchronized release dates, common profile and fertil e theme 
are key elements of the new Top of the World of Stamps a lliance." 

Joint Nordic theme stamps (not always including all countries) have been issued 14 times beginning 
with the Five Swans issue in 1956. This is the first time, however, that the Nordic stamps are gathered into a 
folder that contains a ll e ight interpretations of the centra l theme. The partners plan more joint releases on 
the same orse mythology theme in 2006 and again in 2008. 

"The expectations of the postal administrations are quite high and we have already noticed a great 
interest among stamp collectors," commented Anita Haggblom, Aland 's philatelic manager. Seven of the 

eight countries are issuing miniature sheets containing two stamps. Aland's sheet has only one stamp. 

Further information on all the stamps in the 2004 series is available at www.topoftheworld. nu. The fo lder 
of all eight miniature sheets must be ordered through one of the countries ' postal agencies. 

20 

- Paul Albright 

Denmark: Heimdal and Gefion. The Norse god Heimdal dwells in 
the heavens and guards the bridge between Asgaard and 
Midgaard. Gefion, the goddess of fertil ity, transformed her sons to 
oxen, which plowed a hole in Sweden (Lake Vaener) with the dirt 
becoming the Danish island Sjrel land. 

Sweden: Meeting in Valhalla. A warrior rides into Valhalla where 
he is about to encounter a Valkyrie. She holds a drinking horn in 
welcome. The design was inspired by stone carvings found on 
Gotland . 

Norway: Njord and Baldur. Njord is the god of seamanship and 
sailing, controlling the wind and weather to assist fishermen. The 
other scene mourns the death of Balder, who was invulnerable to 
everything but mistletoe. The evil god Loki gave an arrow made of 
mistletoe to Baldur's blind brother Hod, who inadvertently killed 
Baldur. 

Finland: Luonnotar. The goddess Luonnotar is both mother and 
daughter of nature and is called the Virgin of the Air. After 
becoming bored living in the air for eternity, she descends into the 
sea and is impregnated by wind and water. Her son, 
Vainamoinen, is the first man on the earth and the hero of the epic 
poems known as the Kalevela. 

Aland: Fenja and Menja. These mythical maids are responsible 
for the saltiness of the seas. King Frodi originally instructed them 
to grind gold, but they were captured by the sea king, Mysing, who 
instructed them to grind salt instead. Their ship sank from the 
weight of the salt but Fenja and Menja continued to grind salt at 
the bottom of the sea. 
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Greenland: The Man in the Moon and the Northern Lights. The 
frowning man-in-the-moon controls fertil ity in men and animals, 
natural phenomena, and even the pattern of seal hunting . The 
Northern Lights swirl in the heavens with spirits of the dead 
playing with the head of a walrus. 

Iceland: Odin and Sleipner. Odin is considered the supreme god 
of Norse mythology. He and his brother(s) created the world and 
the first people. Odin is omnipotent and omniscient. He is not, 
however, invulnerable. When the mythological world convulses, 
the evil Loki 's son, the wolf Fenris, swallows Odin, who is shown 
mounted on his eight-legged steed , Sleipner. 

Faroe Islands: Thor and Ran. Thor was so popular in the Farnes 
that the capital city, T6rshavn , is named for him. Ran , on the other 
hand, is the goddess of the drowned, catching sailors in her net 
and dragging them beneath the waves. The wi ld waves on stormy 
seas are Ran 's many daughters. • 

Color Variety on Norway Booklet 

Norway Post ordered its printer in the Netherlands to destroy 134,000 stamp booklets 
after finding an unacceptable color variation in the printing. Nevertheless, the color 
varieties are there for collectors to hunt. 

The variety was caused when the there was more blue than gray on some of the NOK 
5.50 stamp in the Norwegian fairy ta les issue released May 22, 2003. "The gray color was 
bluer than it was supposed to be, resulting in different shades," said a No1way Post 
spokesman. 

The stamp in question (NK 1498) depicts Theodor Kittelsen 's waterco lor drawing of 1904 named 
Skogstro llet (Forest Gobl in). It was printed in photogravure at Joh. Enschede in booklets of eight stamps on 
self-adhes ive paper, perforated l 3x 14 on three sides with the non-perforated side at either the top or bottom. 

There are no exact figures on how many faul ty booklets were distributed to post offices in Norway or 
sent to its subscribing customers. The spokesman estimated a few thousand booklets were released before 
the variety was spotted and distribution halted. 

The variety was first reported in Norsk Filatelistisk Tidsskrift. 
- Rolf Schaming 

Iceland Marks Stride Toward Independence 
By P6r Porsteins 

Home rule came to Iceland 100 years ago. Iceland Post marked the anniversary with a stamp that honors 
one of the country's foremost politicians who helped to link Iceland to the modem world. Hannes Hafstein, 
the first minister oflceland, solidified home rule after 1904 as an important first step toward independence 
from Denmark. 

Self governance through home rule and the recognition of the Icelandic Parliament were landmarks to be 
followed by recognition as a separate state under the Danish crown in 19 I 8 and the founding of the republic 
in 1944. Hafstein, who was both poet and politician, took the lead on a number of national issues that 
energized the country after centuries of stagnation. One of those advances was the installation of a sea 
cable for te legraph communications with the outside world. 
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The agreement that Hafstein signed in 1904 with the Great 
orthem Co. to lay the cable to Iceland was greatly disputed. 

His greatest opposition came from another poet, Einar 
Benediktsson (see Facit Iceland 434), who had started 

discussions with the Marconi Co. to 
establish radio-telegraph communications 
to Iceland. Hafstein stayed the course 
and the underwater cable reached 
Seyoisfjorour in 1906 (see Facit Iceland 
345). 

In one of the most absurd cases in 
Iceland's history, a group of farmers from the south and west 
coast of Iceland traveled by horseback to Reykjavik to protest 
against telephone and telegraph service. Many rode hundreds of 
miles with few bridges over the rivers. We Icelanders always 
consider this the greatest example of conservative opposition to 
the modernization oflceland. 

On February 9, less than a month after the Hafstein stamp 
was issued on January 15, it was announced that a new 

The 150 ISK minisheet shows Hafstein 
flanked by the prime minister's office 
building. The structure was built as a 
prison, and then became the governors' 
residence, a ministry building , and 
finally offices for the president and 
prime minister (See Facit 363-364 and 
381-382). The bird on the shield was 
Iceland's coat of arms in 1904. 

submarine cable opened linking Iceland with Scotland via the Faroe Islands. This is the 
first time that Iceland has a double (or backup) connection through separate optical 
cables to both North America and Europe. Iceland's exploding telecommunications will 
now have a backup so that "if a connection should be cut this should mean practically 
no disruption in service," according to a press release from Cellular-news, www.celluar
news.com. Iceland is indeed well into the modem world a century after home rnle was 
establ ished. • 
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Scandinavia 
The Scandinavian Specialist since 1973 

• Building fine collections for exhibition, research, and enjoyment. O ffering approvals 

from your specific want list or a description of your specialized inte rests. 

• Complete private treaty services for yo ur Scandinavian mate ria l. 

• Active buye r of comple te collec tions o r individual items. High prices paid . Avoid the 

delays and uncertainty of auctions. I have many customers for your good ma terial. 

• Providing over 400 titles of philatelic literature and catalogs for the Scandinavian collector. 

Call toll-free 1-800-44-STAMP (1-800-447-8267) 

Phone: 336-376-9991 Fax: 336-376-6750 
email: js@JaySmith.com www.JaySmith.com 

Jay Smith 
P.O. Box 650-SCC Snow Camp, NC 27349 USA 
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Nordic Philately and Cooperation 
By Sigurour H. Porsteinsson 

The recent pronouncement of a new philateli c "partnership" among the Nordic countries (see Page 20) 
brings to mind earlier examples of postal and phi late I ic cooperation that extends back for 150 years. The 
issuance of miniature sheets on a common date, with a common theme, and in a special folder is, in truth, a 
progression to be expected given the continuing poli cies of cooperation among Scandinavian postal 
agencies and collector groups. The stamps issued in March are the 14'h in the popular Norden series. 

The first joint Nordic stamps came in 1956 when Denmark, 
Finland, Iceland, Norway, and Sweden issued the "Five Flying 
Swans" stamps that symbolize the closeness of the fi ve countries. 

Subsequent series also had a j oint motif - Viking ships in 1969, the 
Nordic House in Reykjavik in 1973 , and water li lies in 1977 during the 
25'h sess ion of the Nordic parliament. In fact , the second Norden 
issue in 1969 commemorated the centenary of the first Nordic posta l 
treaty and the 50'h anniversary of the "Norden associations." 

In 1989, the fi ve countries begin presenting their own moti fs 
within a common theme. There were old crafts ( 1980), tourism ( 1983), 
sister towns (1986), and fo lk customs (1 989). By then the Farnes had 

Norway's 35-0 re Five Swans stamp joined the partnership and Aland and Greenland joined two years 
from the first Norde n issue of 1956. 

later. The Norden series continued in 199 1, 1993 , and 1995 with the 
theme ofNordic travel. In 1998 it was shipping and in 2002 it was 

public art. There is no end in sight, as there are plans fo r more Norden stamps in 2006 and 2008 in addition to 
those released this March. 

As a press release fro m the Top of the World of Stamps project noted: 
" It is natural fo r the people of the Nordic countries to join fo rces and form networks 
across their borders. History, the same cultura l inheri tance and an understanding of each 
other 's languages have all helped thi s process. Today, there are many channels for Nordic 
partnerships, including the Nordic Counc il (a parliamentary fo rum) and the Nordic Council 
of Ministers (cooperation between governments)." 

I might also mention cooperation among the Nordic Federation of stamp collecting organizations and 
among the eight stamp-issuing entities in the greater Scandinavian region. 

When Chapter 11 of the Scandinavian 
Coll ectors Club was established in 
Reykj avik in the late summer of 1966, one 
of its goals was to have a Scandinavian 
exhibition as soon as possible in Iceland. 
That occurred on February 28, 1969, when 
Chapter 11 joined in hosting the firs t stamp 
exhibition at Nordic House. It was 
determined that Sweden had planned a 
show in Stockholm at the same time. As an 
early sign of cooperation, it was agreed 
that all Nordic countries would send their 
new stamps in all possible vari eties to both 
exhibi tions fo r distribution and fo r firs t
day and show cancels. 

A maximum card showing Nordic House in Reykjavik 
franked with the second Norden issue , Viking ships , 
released in 1969. 

The vo lcanic eruption on the island Heimaey in Iceland on January 23 , 1973 provided an unexpected 
reason for a joint issue. Stamps marking the disaster were issued by Greenland and Denmark in October 1973 
and by Iceland in January 1975 . • 
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Anatomy of an Error: 
Denmark's Frederik VIII 5-0re Green 

By John R. Sabin 

The 1907 Frederik VIII 5-0re green (AFA 54) ofDenmark ex hibits an error 
that is not cataloged by either AFA or Facit. The error consists ofa line 
running from the selvage side of the stamp in plate position 50 up through 
the background and through the center of the K in DANMARK, as shown. 

-l 
\. 

The line becomes fainter as it progresses upward and, although it runs 
into the lower part of the stamp in plate position 40, it rapidly peters out. 

The 1907 Frederik VIII 5-0re was printed in 82 printings (tryk nr. I -
LXXXII) de li vered to the postal authorities between February l I , 1907 and 
February 3, l 9 12, and comprised 4,778,229 sheets of I 00 stamps each. 1 The 

printings delivered after November 1, 1910 (LVIII - LXXXII) were labeled with small marginal plate numbers,2 

corresponding to the printer's (Thiele) production number. Several of the printings previous to that, 
however, had small, hand-engraved, marginal numbers, 1. 3 and that is the origin of this particular error. 

The error here comes from one of the earlier plates, marked with a hand-engraved 4. in the right margin , 
opposite from plate position 60 (the upper right corner in 
the block of four that is shown). There is, in add ition to the 
hand-engraved numeral, a V-l ike marking, connecting 

positions 50 and 60. It is the extension of this marking into 
the stamp at position 50 that is the ori gin of the error. 

Unfortunately, it is not possible to determine from 
which of the printings this plate ari ses, and thus to 
estimate how many of the errors must have existed. Part of 
the reason for thi s is that although there are color 
variations in the different printings, they are so minor that 
it is not possible to use thi s to identi fy particular 
printings. 1 However, the printings with hand-engraved 
plate numbers must all come before the small plate 
numbers began to be used, that is, from printings I - LVIl. 

. . . } 

~/ 

• 

Of these printings, the smallest run was of8 ,68 1 sheets (XL) whi le the largest was of74,884 sheets (XXIX). 1 

Most of the print runs were of the order of 60,000-70,000 sheets. The expectation is thus that at least severa l 
tens of thousands of this error must have existed at one time. • 

Referenc es: 
1 Hagamann, GA., Danmarks og Dansk Vestindiens Frimcerker (Bind 4), K0benhavns Philatelist Klub, Universitets
Bogtrykkeri , K0benhavn, 195 l. 
2 Juul , Knud, De Klassiske Marginalnumre - Danmarks Frimcerker 1910-1933, Brabrand Bogtryk, Brabrand, 1987. 
3 Sabin, John R., The Hand Written Plate Numbers of the Christian IX and Frederik VIII Issues Printed between 1904 and 
1907. Part 1: Denmark, submitted to Dansk Filiatelisk Tidskriji. 

Scandinavian Area Awards 

At the Mare Balticurn show held in Kie l, Germany, last May, Harold Peter received a large go ld for hi s 
"Schleswig-Holstein Feldpost 1848/51 & 1864." At CHICAGOPEX in November, Roger Quinby received a 
vermeil and the AAPE gold award of honor for his "Postal Cards of Finland 19 17-1 930." Also at 
CHICAGOPEX, Jerome V. V. Kasper received a silver for "TheAerograrnmes oflceland." • 

- Alan Warren 
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President's Letter 

John DuBois 

Looking Ahead to Elections 
The national elections thi s fall will not be the only ones that are important to SCC's 

members. Our own biennia l elections are coming up, too. Up fo r nomination and election 
will be the pos itions of: president, first vice pres ident, vice president of chapters, 
treasurer, secretary, and three regular director pos itions. I wi ll be appointing a nominating committee, 
consisting of one director and two club members who are not directors, to recommend a slate of candidates 
to the membership. 

I would like to hear from anyone who would li ke to he lp our club by serving in one of these positions 
(jld@thlogic.com). The job of the nominating committee will be far easier if we have some will ing and 
enthusiastic candidates. This is your chance to put new ideas to work and to build on the strong advances 
in our organ ization over the past few yea rs. 

Dues Increase to be Proposed 
This will be the las t year we can get by without increas ing club dues. We have chosen to run our yearly 

finances at a modest loss fo r the las t several yea rs, and thi s has not caused any lasting harm . However, all 
categories of expense are continuing to increase through inflation. It is no longer sound management to 
operate at a loss, eating into our reserves . The board will make the final decision on just how much this 
increase will be, but I will recommend $5.00, bringing the normal 12-month membership rate to $20.00, about 
equal to a movie and snacks fo r two. When yo u think about the impo1iant benefits this membership brings, 
such as The Posthorn and our fi ne library, I don' t believe it is an unreasonable amount. 

Add Your Email 
Almost every activity of the SCC benefits from Internet communications, especially email. Many 

members, however, have not prov ided email addresses fo r our member directory (http://www.scc_online.org/ 
dir.htm). I know that "spam" is a huge annoyance, but, nevertheless, please consider providing us with an 
email address fo r sec communications. It helps and speeds up the work of people such as our chapter vice 
president and executive secretary. You can email me or Executive Secretary Don Brent with your email 
info miati on (j ld@thlogic.com, or dbrent47@sprynet.com). 

More Open Doors for Exhibitors 
With thi s issue you will see the SCC Calendar expanded to include a few Nordic national shows that will 

accept entries from SCC members. There has been some di scuss ion about the need or wisdom for li sting 
these shows, since it's not common for SCC members fro m the U.S . to send exhibits overseas (except fo r 
NORDIA). Even so, the privil ege of entering Nordic shows is a significant benefi t of SCC membership . We 
would like to encourage more such activity. 

Library Progess 
The SCC library continues to grow and strengthen procedures behind the scenes every month, thanks 

to our hard working and exceptionally capable Library Committee composed of members from Colorado 
Chapter 27. Just one example is the new computer database system under development by JeffMondesitt. 
As it takes shape, the database will make it eas ier fo r library users to search online by country, titl e, subj ect, 
author, date, and possibly other criteria. I want to express my continuing apprec iation to our committee and 
to the generous cooperation of the staff at our host, the Rocky Mountan Philatelic Library in Denver. • 
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Transfers and Re-Entries 

By Alan Warren 

The Post & Tele Museum of Denmark publishes a quarterly journal, Museums Posten . Each issue 
contains brief articles on museum exhibits and interesting tidbits about Danish stamps and postal hi story. 
The November 2003 issue completes 10 years of publication for this journal and contains a detailed index 
1994-2003. Information about the museum is available from Post & Tele Museum, Box 2053, I 012 

Copenhagen K, Denmark, or by email to museum @ptt-museum.dk, or on their website www.ptt-museum.dk. 
In Norway, Egil Thomassen was awarded the Richter pri ze for 2002 for his extensive writings on behalf 

of Norwegian aerophilately. The prize is named for the late Jared H. Richter, former SCC president. Another 
Norwegian award, known as the Badge of Honor of the orwegian Federation, was presented last year to 
Peer-Christian Annensen in recognition of his work for the Norgeskatalogen and hi s writings about railway 
mails of Norway. 

The Swedish auction firm Postiljonen is taki ng over publication of Fakes and Forgeries Journal, which 
began in 1998 to inform collectors and exhibitors about faked and forged items and how philatel ic experts 
work in their countries. It has published information about 200 cases of fakes or forgeries in its first six 
issues. The new editor will be Denmark 's Knud Mohr, former president of FlP. 

Valencia, Spain is the site of the Espana show in May, an FIP exh ibi tion. The following commissioners 
are representing their countries: Denmark, Per Friis Mo11ensen; Finland, Pekka Taitto; Iceland, Gunnar Rafn 

Einarsson; Norway, Per M. Kinden; and Sweden, Hasse Brockenhuus von Li:iwenhielm. • 

Auction Marketplace 

Frank Banke 

As one wou ld expect, the sales of the Brent Fossum and Peer Lorentzen collections in ovember drew 
many potenti al buyers and a curious audience to the auction rooms. The rooms were electric before the fi rst 

hammer fel I, and just an hour later the collections were disposed among known and unknown buyers. Many 
years of efforts were used to build these fantastic collections but on ly a few hours to di stribute them to new 
collectors. 

F. C. Moldenhauer, November 15 
Three hundred Fossum items were up for sale and nearly every one found a new home. With a weaker 

economy than five years ago, everyone was unsure how the 
auction would go. As always, however, when name collections 
are up for sale, collectors seem to have no shortage of funds ,f,. 
despite economic conditions. Only a few items failed to sell , 
and there were some spectacular results. 

Lot 1799, 4x 4 sk. Oscar cover to Denmark sold for 
$8,000. *Lot 1809 Oscar-on-cover to Holstein reached $46,000, 
starting from $ 14,000. Rare-destination covers and shi p-mai l 
letters were favorites among the buyers. 

Checking the lots described in the November, 2003, issue 
of The Posthorn, we can report: Lot 1525, 4 sk.1855 mjnt block 
of four, $277,000; # 1565, strip of six from Bergen, $24,000; 1857 cover Bergen to Denmark (#1 799). 

* Prices cited include commission and USA dollar rate set at 1.27 against the Euro. 
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# 1784, 2 sk. Oscar mint block, $28,000; #1789, letter to 
Netherlands , $50,000 after intense bidding; #1795, 4 sk. 
Oscar bisected stamp, $40,500; and the superb Oscar cover, 
#1818, $25,000. Lot 1566, a mixed-franking4 sk. 1855, brought 
$54,000 amid reports that when thi s cover last changed 
ownership it sold for NOK 1,350,000, or $250,000 in today's 
exchange rate. This represented a huge decline of almost 
$200,CXXl. 

Thomas H0iland, November 17 

Rare destination cover from 1858 (#1809) . 

Although the Lorentzen collection was the highlight of this auction , remarkable prices were achieved 
for Danish advertis ing booklets from the Duson collection. Lot 1277, the large General Motors booklet 7 .50 
kr., more than doubled its starting bid and sold for $14,000. Lot 1280, a Mohawk booklet with leather cover 
sold for a record price for a Danish booklet at $18 ,500. Two other General Motors booklets with leather 
covers sold for $15,400 (#128 1) and $16,400 (#1282), more than tripling the estimates for these three booklets. 
Elsewhere in the auction, an Iceland skilling cover (#2259) fa iled to reach its estimate of $100,000, whereas a 
used block of 6 with 4 sk. official perf. 12 sold for $35,000. 

In the Lorentzen sale, the auction of Lot # 166 in parti cular 
silenced the room amid intense bidding that surprised 
everyone. The combination cover Denmark and Mecklenburg
Schwerin sold for $75,000, a record price for a combination 
cover with foreign stamps. This is one of only two known. 

~· 

. -
Stationery cover surprises (# 155) . 

Though these are the big items, some other items did 
extremely well. Who would have thought that the 4 sk. 
stationery envelope franked with 2 sk. 1855 (# 155) would go 
for DKK 48,000 ($8,200) aga inst a starting price of only DKK 
3,000. Another 4 sk. stationery (#206), franked with 8 sk. 1858 
sold for $9,000. A des irable cover for quality and rarity was Lot 
#188, franked 

with a pair of 16 sk. to Cronstad in Russia. This proved one of 
the best buys at $6,500. 

Some other items worth noting included: #134, the 2 RBS 
plating, $130,000; #037, 4 RBS Ferslew mint block of six, 
$70,000; a fantastic Heyn cover(# 143) sold for $152,000. Of the 
later is ues, the 16 sk. mint block of eight (# 180) brought 
$ J 5,500, not a lot of money for one of the best blocks in 
Danish philately. The New Zealand cover (#191 ) stirred 
competition before selling for DKK 204,000 ($35 ,000) against a 
starting price ofDKK 40,000. Quality + Rarity= $6,500 (#188) 

Finnish auctions (th is section reported by Kauko Aro) 
Kaj Hellman held another auction in October 2003 with the high points covered in the 9/2003 issue of 

the Finnish journal, Filatelisti . With total sales of about $550,000 (including sales after auction) , he broke a 
company record established eight months earlier. The highest prices came from two B-perf varieties of the 
1911 issue and a cover with a Cyrillic TOHMAJARVI strike. 

The 10/2003 issue of Filatelisti reported that the Merkki Albert auction yielded sales of some $160,000 
and included six submitted designs for the canceled 1940 Olympics, that were to have been held in Helsinki. 

> 
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Postiljonen, March 19-20 
Highlighting this auction will be the Danish proofs and essays from the famed Peer Lorentzen 

collection. Postiljonen calls this the most comprehensive collection of Denmark's proofs and essays ever 
assembled and includes most of the known items from the early period. Included is a proof of Denmark's first 
stamp, the 2 Rigs bank-ski 11 ing from 185 1. Starting price for the essay is €2,500. • 

From the Editor's Stamp Den 

Paul Albright 

While the rovers on Mars have been dominating the recent interplanetary 
headlines, one of SCC's members has been playing a "starring" role in another U.S. 
adventure in outer space. California's Ray L. Newburn is co- investigator at the Jet 

Propulsion Laboratory for NASA's Stardust mission. The Stardust 
vehicle successfu lly caught samples of comet partic les and made 
detailed photographs of a comet in January. Analysis of the samples and the images " will 
help us better understand the mechanisms that drive conditions on comets," Newburn told 
the media. Stardust took a lmost 10 years from proposal writing to the encounter wi th the 
Wild 2 comet that is located about two billion miles from Earth. Previously, ewburn was an 
organizer and leader of the international Halley Comet Watch, including coordinating efforts 
by 1,000 astronomers worldwide. 

When he does have time for his Scandinavian collection, ewburn focuses on Iceland. He is one of 
those working on a new catalog of Ice landic postal cards. "I collect mint stamps including the various 
printings of the aurarmerki and the plate flaws of the later issues. I have most of the first-day covers that 
exist. And I have been building a collection of the f GILD I overprints." His philatelic interests include other 
parts of thi s world, as well. 

You can expect to see this happy couple and their monogram on some Danish 
stamps this spring. Crown Prince Frederik and Mary Elisabeth Donaldson of Tasmania 
(who went to elementary school in Houston, Texas) will be married May 14. Two 
wedd ing stamps will be issued jointly by Denmark, Greenland, and the Faroes. The 
Crown Prince's mother, Queen Margrete II, designed the monogram for the couple. 

T he stamps will kick off a series of Danish stamps related to royalty. Also being 
released May 14 are three stamps celebrating the 3001h anni versary of Frederiksberg 
Palace, which today is the national museum rather than a royal palace. On June 9 there 
will be a stamp marking the 701h birthday of Prince Consort Henrik, the queen's 
husband. To keep up with the royal family, click on www. hkhkronprinsen.dk or www.kongehuset.dk. 

Late news on other Nordic royals: orway will issue 1.8 million miniature sheets ( OK 6.00 value) 
portraying Princess Ingrid Alexandra on the occasion of her baptism April 17. The infant, who was born 
January 21 , is second in line to the Norwegian crown behind her father, Crown Prince Haakon Magnus. 

We pause a moment to toot our own horn. Jim Burgeson's article, "Swedish Stamps with Blue 
Posthoms on the Back," (The Posthorn, August 2002, pages 21-22) apparently scored a bull's-eye with 
many collectors. Here is what Jim emailed: "The article on the blue posthorns and the stamp with three 
posthorns on the back got the attention of many, many people around the world. I have had several letters, 
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e-mails, etc . about i t. A nd , it was also in Linn '.s. I am not sure why that parti cular arti cle got so much 
response. I have had feedback from everywhere: Ru ssia, Finland, several from Sweden, Germany, and from 
three or four here in the States. It seemed to catch everyone's attention." 

In the same vein, a translation of The Posthorn article on Finnish semi -postal stamps (November 2002, 
pages 3-6) was published in the 7 /2003 issue of Finland 's Filatelisti . This i s indicative of stronger 
co ll aboration among editors of Scandinavian philatelic publi cations. In thi s case, Filatelisti Editor L auri 
Poropudas wrote hi s article in English while deferring publication in his own j ournal by almost a year. In 
recent months, we have coll aborated with philatelic editors in Iceland, Norway, Sweden, the Netherl ands, 
and the United Kingdom on articles large and small. This helps to fill our pages with useful research and 
other information to benefi t Scandinavia co llectors everywhere. • 

News From the Home Office 

By Don Brent 

This is my standard annual plea for the last of the dues renewals. Before sitting down 
to write, I took a moment to check the membership list and noticed that 70 some 
members have not mailed in their renewals. You have mailed in your 2004 dues haven 't 
you? Jf you are one of the tardy members. why don 't vou do it right now? This will be 
the last Posthorn you will receive if your dues are not paid fo r 2004. It will take only a 
moment to write out that check and get it in the mail. Please do it now. SCC remains a real bargain 
among the philatelic societies. 

Of course, most of you have already sent in your dues, and I thank you for your prompt attention. In 
addition, many of you included donations. These are of real ass istance, and we appreciate your > 

First-Ever Clearance Sale 
· Boost Your Reference Collection · Help the SCC Library 

The SCC Library is overstocked with back issues of The Posthorn and two other Scandinavian 
philatelic periodicals (both in English) . This is a great opportunity to augment your reference 
collection while helping to support SCC's expanding Library. 

The Posthorns from the 1970s through the 1990s are being sold @ 50 cents per copy. We also will 
try to fill orders for older copies of Scandinavian Scribe and Scandinavian Contact on a per year 
basis (if available) . 

We have sold out of many of the Posthorns from the 1970s and 1980s, but some remain . There is 
still an inventory from the 1990s. 

Available Posthorns from the 1970s, the 1980s, and the 1990s - 50 cents per copy (plus shipping) . 
We will send what is available and invoice accordingly. 

Scandinavian Scribe and Scandinavian Contact - 25 cents per copy (plus shipping) . Limited 
number available. Tell us what you want and we will see if it is available. 

Mail orders to SCC Library, c/o RMPL, 2038 Pontiac Way, Denver, CO 80224; email orders to 
palbright @wiche.edu . An invoice will accompany your o rder. 

The SCC Library Committee 
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consideration. Also some of you have paid in advance to lock in the $15 annual membership rate, or to save 
the hassle of an annual notice. Some, of course, are life members. Those who fit in those groups did not 
receive a notice. 

We gained 12 new members in the past quarter. This is the time of year that I receive resignations; we 
received seven in the quarter. Whi le we hate to see members leave, we also understand that health problems 
come up as we get older and sometimes interests change. As usual, I would like to welcome all new members 
and remind them that we are here to help you with any SCC-related matters. Be sure to get in contact with 
any questions or problems with your membership. • 

SCC Stats for 3rd Quarter 2003 

New Members 
3987 King, Chris, 74 Lyndhurst Gardens, London, UK, N3 1TD 
3988 Faralli , Ugo, Via Pietro Secchia 26, Rivarolo Torrile, (PR) Italy 43030 
3989 Williams, John Henry, 1252 North Crestway, Wichita, KS 67208 
3990 Mcintyre, Gordon, 3047 16th Ave. W. Lower Apt. , Seattle, WA 98119 
3991 Johnson, Carl H., 9 Mountain Stream Ct. , Narnegat, NJ 08005 
3992 Fedon, Joseph, DNP 
3993 Countryman, Robert L., DNP 
3994 Wohlfart, John F. , DNP 
3995 Munoz, Lazaro, 138 Collfield Ave. , Staten IS., NY 10302 
3996 Smith , Barry E., DNP 
3997 Gareau, Bernard, 8812 11 7th Ave. NW, Edmonton, AB, T5B 4V1 Canada 
3998 Ronsse, Walter, L. De Raetstraat 13, Gent 9051 Belgium 

Deceased Resignat ion 
3738 Casey, Lynn R. 
3791 Brandt, Norman H. 
2899 Kisner, Jacob 
L25/772 Frigstad, Robert A. 

3654 Spaugy, Robert E. 
3599 Cilluffo, Joseph P. 
3760 Kolstad, Eivind 
3947 Irving, Cliff 

Donations 
1006 DeBus, R. 
2299 Mccaw, W. 
1408 Gary, N. 
2964 Rees, C. 
3871 Leblanc, L. 
1417 Omberg, R. 

Change of Address 

3846 Hacker, F. 
1714 Smith, W. Jr. 
1956 Schloss, H. 
2403 Bjorklund, H. 
3221 Roberts, R. 
2994 Regenthal, A. 

3226 Benett, D. 
3294 Svensson, E. 
2253 Melberg, I. 
3855 Green, E. 
261 8 Sun, A. 
3687 Angus, J. 

3328 Feldt, Dr. Robert H., 1950 Westfield Ct. SW, Rochester, MN 55902 
768 Anderson, Donald, PO Box 8213, St. Paul, MN 55108 
3865 Lukens, Elsie Mae, 2323 East Hills Dr. #19, Bakersfield, CA 93306 
2949 Crown, Jeffrey N., 403 West High St. , Portland, IN 47371 

1615 Hedley, M. 
1545 Sickels, G. 
3649 Hanson, B. 
1095 Lang, R. 
2016 Villadsen, D. 
2743 Fader, M. 

3627 Stoleson, Daniel W. , 62694 E. Amberwood Dr., Tucson, AZ 85739-1832 
3900 Littlefield, Tony, 108 Hilltop Dr. , Chesterfield, MD 21620-2045 
3819 Bustad, Eric K. , PO Box 20458, Seattle, WA 98102-1458 
3843 Vikan, David, 340 Eastern Ave., Grafton, ND 58237-1234 
3012 Lewis, Steohen E., PO Box 2707, Sequim, WA 98382-2707 
3693 Herren, Charles Jr., 16525 S. Forest Glen Dr., Mulino, OR 97042 
132GL Johnson, J.M. , 498 Page St., San Jose, CA 95126-3361 
3692 Nupponen, Bert, 318 Rathburn Road, Etobicoke, ON, M9B 2L8 Canada 

3518 Jones, Lawrence H. 
3141 Linder, Olof 
3752 Kel ly, Raymond 

3067 Wolfel, W. 
1372 Christensen, J. 
3053 Klaus, K. 
1793 Shuck, T. 
3647 Tann, L. 

Please support our advertisers 
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Scandinavian Literature Notes 

By Alan Warren 

News from Britain 
David Macdonald continues hi s series on the Fri-Correspondence Kort of Denmark 

with Part 4 in the December issue of Scandinavian Contact. Other series included in 
thi s issue are Part 6 of Bob Johnson's post office markings of Denmark, Rob Willett 's 
Part 7 on Danish railways , and Brian McCloy's Part 3 on the railways of Finland and its postal service. 

The December issue of the Royal Philatelic Society London's journal The London Philatelist has a 
supplement by Gavin Fryer and John Whites ide that discusses the currencies of the world and their 
application to postal rates fro m 1840 up to the Universal Postal Union in 1875. One section is devoted to 
Denmark, Sweden, and Norway and includes the efforts of Denmark and Sweden in 1872 to establish a 
common currency based on gold . 

The November issue of 238, the journal of the Faroe Islands Study Circle, fea tures an article by Editor 
Norman Hudson on Czeslaw Slania in conjunction with the lOOth stamp he des igned for the Faroes. In the 
same issue, Steen Jack Petersen lists the pri vate registration and packet labels of the Faroes. 

News from Denmark 
In the October Dansk Filatelistisk Tidsskrift, Jan L::eby di scusses postal cards, post cards, and DWI 

postal hi story. In the November issue of DFT, Lasse Nielsen illustrates a Danish essay that looks similar to 
the 4 RBS but is impri nted "Fire Skill." Also lb Kramp Rasmussen writes about the early post offices and 
co llection offices of the Faroes. Denmark's Official Cards are the subject of the ongoing postal stati onery 
seri es by Lars Engelbrecht and Erik Hvidberg Hansen in the December DFT. In the same issue, Kim 
Vilhelmsen writes about the 2003 Chri stmas seals of Denmark and Greenland. 

Writing in the September issue of Posthistorisk Tidsskrift, Uffe Munch-Andersen marks the centenary 
of Denmark's registration labels or etiquettes. This issue also provides Part 11 of E. Menne Larsen's study 
of postal hi story in Schleswig fro m 1848-1 85 1. Another nice rev iew article is Torben S¢rensen 's historic 
survey of the ice-post fli ghts after 19 l 7 when winter ice prevented surface de li very of the mails in Denmark. 

News from Aland 
Alandsposten Filateli, publi shed by the country's postal service, contains articles in Issue No. 3/2003 

on last year 's collector sheets and an introduction to the postal service 's marketing department. In Issue No. 
4/2003, the country's first defi niti ves for 2004 feature three predators-the fox , the pine marten, and the 
ermine. Aland marks the 50th anniversary of its flag with a new stamp thi s year. 

News from the Faroes 
Postverk F¢roya's journal No. 4/2003 presents a brief postal hi story of B¢ur, and a thumbnail sketch of 

vicar and hymn-writer Thomas Kingo on the 3001h anni versary of his death . 

News from Iceland 
Issue No. 8 of Frfmerkjablaoio is a special one that served as the catalog for the NORD IA 2003 

exhibition in Reykjavfk. This issue also contains interesting articles by I>6r I>orsteins such as the one on 
postal seals of Iceland and another on prisoner of war mai 1 to Iceland 1940-1 945. 

News from Sweden 
In the October issue ofjilatelisten, Lennart Ivarsson points out that the Stockholm boxed cancel was 

used as the country's fi rst postage due marking. He illustrates an 1843 cover with this marking that was sent 
from Norrki:iping to Stockholm by ship, with a postage due manuscript marking of 5 skilling banco. In the 
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November issue, Fred Goldberg writes about the 751h anniversary of the crash of the Italia in Svalbard, and 
also the centenary of the rescue by Argentine sailors of members of the Nordenskjold expedition in 1903. 
This issue also contains new rules for judging picture post cards at philatelic shows. The rules will go into 
effect at two national shows in Sweden this year. 

In the December issue, Kersti and Berti I Larsson provide addi tional information regard ing early use of 
the Stockholm box cancels as postage due markings, in fo llow-up of the Ivarsson article mentioned above. 
The Swedish Postal History Society (SSPD) released its eighth collection of articles, Aktuellt om 
Posthistoria. Jan Billgren writes about insured mail fro m Sweden to foreign countries in the early 1900s, and 
Jan-Olov Edling discusses receipts for domestic insured and registered mail in the early 1900s. These are 
just two of the interesting articles in the booklet. 

Another excellent collection of articles will be fo und in the annual yearbook for the Swedish 
Postmuseum, Postryttaren. Bjorn Sylwan gives a nice portrait of the famous Swedish philatelist Nils 
Strandell, and Ake Torkelstam describes paper seals used on Swedish mail from 1877 to 1926. Tomas 
Bjaringer and Erik Hamberg describe the country's important philatelic journals with their history and a list 
of their editors. 

News from Finland(This section provided by KaukoAro.) 
Filatelisti 512003 had two more artic les on the 1875 issue about errors and compulsory usages. Another 

lengthy artic le covers booklet AV7, which represented a booklet in new format. Issue 6 of this journal had an 
article about the 141 entities that had obtained permission by August 2003 to issue customized company 
stamps. 

Filatelisti 7/2003 continues the pros and cons of collecting the private issue stamps. The Postal 
Museum held a picture post card exhibit of St. Petersburg and Helsinki commemorating the tercentenary of 
the founding of St. Petersburg. The 19 11 issue is covered by R. Nummela who discusses the imperforate 5 
and 10 penni stamps. This nice research article pulls together information from various prior publications 
and the Finnish Handbook. 

Issue 8/2003 lists Finland 's planned stamp program for 2004, which will include stamps honoring 
Runeberg (poet/writer), Sibelius (composer), and Edelfelt and Gallen-Kallela (two painters). This issue also 
provides a listing of stamp clubs in Finland. An article in the I 0/2003 issue discusses the mail of the Russian 
Northwestern army. 

News from Norway 
Tore Berg reports in the Issue No. 412003 of Info, the quarterly journal of the Oslo Filatelistklubb, on 

Norway's currency such as the riksdaler ( 1628-1813), the riksbankdaler (1813-1816), the speciedaler ( 1816-
1875), and finally the krone (1875 to present). Ian Reed writes on the centennial of Norway's introduction of 
machine cancels in No. 8/2003 of Norsk Filatelistisk Tidsskrift. He includes a number of early covers with 
machine cancels. In the same issue, Torbj¢rn Larson Fedde writes about the vessel "M/S Mosdale" that saw 
service during WW II. He shows some covers with the ship's cancels on the London series stamps. In issue 
No. 9/2003 of thi s journal, Jan Michaelsen describes some new types of paper used on recently issued self
adhesive booklets of Norway. 

In the same issue, Roald Holten discusses the publication and sales of handbooks in Norway. Most 
recent handbooks have sold in the 100-400 range. An exception is a handbook of Norwegian seapost 
cancels, which has sold 661 copies. 

News from Elsewhere 
In the November issue of the Airpost Journal, published by the American Air Mai l Society, Egil 

Thomassen writes about the use of balloons to carry mails in Denmark in 1808. In the October 2003 issue of 
lndien-Report, published by the India Study Group in Germany, Avinash B. Jagtap wri tes about Danish 
settlements in India that date to the 17th century. The two specific ones he describes are those at 
Tranquebar and Serampore, and he illustrates some of the l 81h century postal markings from these sites. 

The July-September issue of Close-Up, the quarterly journal of the Czeslaw Slania Study Group, > 
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features an article on the joint issues of Sweden and Hong Kong that he engraved for the water bird seri es. 
Hong Kong is the 3211 d country fo r which Slania has made stamps. The October-December issue highlights 
the I OOth stamp that Slania created for the Farnes , which is a portion of a painting by Emil Krause on Farnese 
traditional dancing. 

The Canadian Philatelist is the journal of the Royal Philateli c Society of Canada. In the November
December 2003 issue, Henrik Mouritsen describes a Dani sh cover sent early in 1875 (pre-UPU) to Toronto. It 
is especiall y interesting as it is addressed to Alexander Milton Ross, a medica l doctor, ornithologist, and 
prominent organi zer of the "underground railroad," which ass isted runaway slaves to travel through the 
U.S. to freedom in Canada. 

The August issue of Philatelistische Nachrichten from Germany features articles on the N6lsoy post 
office in the Faroes, the Greenland post office of Qass iarsuk, the 1934 airmail stamps of Iceland, special 
museum and tourist site railway cancels of Norway, and 20th century postage due markings of Sweden. The 
September issue of Her Noorderlicht from Holland features an article by Ed itor Ton Steenbakkers on mail , 
especially postal cards , assoc iated with the H7 Lottery in Norway in 1946. • 

Chapter Reports 

Compiled by vice president for Chapters, Arnold Sorensen 

Chapter meetings are in full swing. I am routinely getting monthly reports from several chapter 
secretaries, and I thank them for keeping me informed. There is one chapter that everyone can join without 
hav ing to attend any meetings. It 's the Cyber Chapter where any member can share information , stories, or 
anything re lated to Scandinavian philately. Currently, it has 44 participants, both U.S. and fo reign members. 
As each new member joins, coordinator Ed Bode suggests a brief hi story of co llecting interest. You may 
locate an interesting contact for your collecting specialties. We need you to participate in the Cyber Chapter. 

You also will find that the circuit books have a dedicated following, and many chapter meetings attract 
members by having these books available. It "pays" to keep them coming. 

NEW ENGLAND Chapter 5 
John DuBois received a go ld medal for hi s Danish West Indies postal stationery exhibit at NOR DI A 

2003. The annual Chri stmas dinner attracted all members plus a few spouses. Meeting programs are planned 
for the next six months. They include using audio-vi sual shows borrowed from SCC's Library. The chapter 
uses the Scandinavian Living center newsletter to publicize the meetings. 

DELAWARE Chapter 13 
Mark Manno has stepped down as president and Tom Bergendahl has taken over. For some meetings, a 

letter from the alphabet is picked, and each member is asked to bring an item that begins with that letter. The 
chapter is about half-way through the alphabet. April 's program will be a slide show from the SCC Library 
and Dani sh first covers will be shown in May. 

TWIN CITIES Chapter 14 
The death of Bob Frigstad on Chri stmas Day was a big blow. He had been secretary/treasurer since the 

club was founded 37 years ago, and had also been the chapter circuit manager. (See his Closed Album in thi s 
issue. ) John Salminen is the new secretary/treasurer, and Al Sarvi is the new circuit manager. In November, 
the club had the annual donation auction , with the proceeds going to the Lynnhurst Community Center for 
use of their fac ilities. 
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA Chapter 17 
The October meeting neatly coincided with SESCAL so the chapter participated as needed in the show 

arrangements . In November, Paul Nelson provided a "trip repo1t" from ORD IA 2003 in Iceland, and in 
December a large shipment of SCC martbooks was devoured. 

GOLDEN GATE Chapter 21 
Monthly meetings are scheduled for four hours, and about 50 circui t books with Scandinavian stamps 

are available. In November, two members showed parts of their collections. One was Dan ish plate varieties 
and the second was Schleswig stamps used before and after the 1920 plebiscite. T he December meeting was 
limited to examining circuit books. Herb Volin reported circuit book purchases by chapter members in 2003: 
SCC books: $2, 12 1 and APS books (four months only): $267. It goes to show there is a ready market for your 
philatelic duplicates. 

BOB PAULSON Chapter 23 
Typical attendance is 10 members. The chapter partic ipated with three other stamp clubs in a mailing to 

more than 120 persons who attended last year 's BA YPEX show plus an advertisement in a large 
condominium association's newspaper. Each club gained one new member as a resul t. In October, Walter 
Parker showed his collection, virtually all of which was acquired from SCC circu it books. New officers were 
e lected in November. 

MANITOBA Chapter 24 
Following officer elections in October, the fall programs were a slide presentation on the Russian Zone 

overprints of Germany, a talk by Des Conner, historian of the Winnipeg Philatel ic Society, on the history of 
Western Canada's oldest stamp c lub, and Robert Zacharias talking on German Local Posts. A Christmas 
party was held in December. 

COLORADO Chapter 27 
This chapter meets monthly at the Rocky Mountain Philate lic Library. In October, 12 members sorted 

through a pile of literature (and Danish pastry). In ovember, Roger Cichorz displayed Aland revenue 
stamps and Jim Kilbane showed new SCC Library acqu isitions. Frederick Campbell spoke on Scandinavian 
railroad parcel stamps in December. These stamps were affixed to waybills attached to packages or a bill of 
lading. Reference material is hard to come by, and the countries discontinued the stamps between 1935 and 
1968. Secretary Roger Cichorz's records showed 15 different members attended at least one chapter meeting 
in 2003. 

CYBER Chapter 28 
Recent e-newsletters covered the fo llowing: Sweden-Argentina ann iversary of the Arctic rescue of the 

Nordenskjold crew in 1903; an Iceland revenues book be ing prepared in Icelandic and Engli sh; the Finnish 
catalog LaPe now inc ludes a listing of F innish reven ues; Sweden had postal cards and letter cards 
overprinted for the exclusive use of the post office from 19 19- 1964 (a back-of-the-book item); a request for 
information about a "post card club" that exchanged postcards using the printed matter rate about I 900-
1914. 

Thee-newsletter frequently includes images of stamps or covers. In Newsletter 54, Jim Burgeson 
provided thi s comment: "ln my opinion this ki nd of attachment is excellent for the newsletter. Why? 
Mainstream exhibition-grade material that is usuall y from auctions and often expensive belongs mainly in 
The Posthorn. But there is a vast world of other mate ria l (li ke the double overprint on lettercard) that is 
interesting and widely collected. l t is mainly not sui table for exhibits and is not creme de la creme. While 
many may shun this secondary material , others thrive on it! r think nearly everyone has some of it. This 
material needs a venue, and I think the Cyber Chapter Newsletter is a good place for it. More participants are 
needed. Everyone has material li ke that. Dust it off and send it in ." • 
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Cover Corner 

Svalbard Cover Merits Personal Service 

This cover from Australi a was serviced in formally and 
personally- but effectively - when it arri ved in Svalbard off 
the Norwegian coast. The cover, mailed from Queensland, 
Australia, on Oct. l8, 200 I, contained a request for a Svalbard 
porto sticker that was to have been issued earlie r that year. 

Someone at the Longyearbyen post office typed that the 
"Svalbard-porto was not introdused [sic] after all. Sorry '" The 
message was taped to the cover and a "Retur" (Return to 
Sender) handstamp applied. The cover was canceled on 
February 1, 2002 in Lonyearbyen on its way back to Austra lia 
(sender 's address on the back). Rud Svendsen of New York 
obtained the cover fro m the sender and is sharing it with Posthorn readers. 

The porto stickers were to identify mai I from Svalbard so it was not de layed on the Norwegian mainland 
where a postage increase had been enacted effecti ve July 1, 200 I. The government decided at the 11 •h hour 
to raise the rates for Svalbard 's mail , making the stickers unnecessary. An estimated 3,000 covers went into 
the mail with the stickers on them on one day (July 2) before their use was suspended .1 That was more than 
three months before the request from Austra lia was mailed. • 

- Paul Albright 
1 See The Posthorn, August 200 I, page 8. 

A New Variety or Just a Fluke? 
By W Joseph Schlitt 

From 1938 until the early 1990s, the standard hand-canceling device used throughout Greenland was 
the double ring-bridge or Swiss-type canceller. These cancellers were replaced at intervals due to wear, 
d isappearance, or changes in the town name or spelling. However, for a given canceling device, the Daka 
GF6 catalog (Gree/and Postmarks After 1938) lists few varieties, other than a number of favor cancels in 

Figure 1. A nice example of 
the norma l Angmagssa lik 
(5.Bro.02) postmark. 

color. On a few occas ions, damage to the outer ring or bridge has also led to 
the listing of a constant variety that reflects the damage. 

A typical Swiss-type cancel is shown in Figure l. T his is the 
Angmagssalik (Tasii laq) cancel used fro m 1953 to 1975 and denoted 5.Bro.02 
in the latest GF6 catalog. T here are no varieties li sted for th is cancel, other 
than those in co lored ink. T he cover shown in Figure 2 is postmarked with 
the same canceller about 18 months later. However, there is an interesting 
difference: the lower half of the inner circle is missing on both stri kes in 
Figure 2. 

The question then becomes, " l s th is a previously unreported variety for 
a fairly common cancel, or is it just an unexplained fluke?" I have examined 
the cover careful ly, along with another SCC member, Jerry Strauss of 
Lizabeth Stamp Co. We concur that the two strikes appear to be reasonably 
strong and made with a we ll-inked canceller. Thus, we can see no reason for 
the disappearance of the lower arcs. 
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This is where you readers come in. If 
add itiona l examples of the "miss ing-arc" cancels 

can be located, then there is some basis for 
designating this as a variety. If no other examples 
can be fou nd, however, then the postmarks shown 
in F igure 2 must be considered as mere fluk es. 

1111 [•"""' ~- ~;/ 
j, 1"..i l"'
'/. v1"""' 

Figure 2. The 
same 5.Bro .02 
cancellation , 
but with the 
lower half of 
the inner arc 
missing on 

Anyone with information on S.Bro.02 cancels 

may contact the author directly by e-mail : 
joseph.sch Ii tt@akerkvaerner.com. • 

~"l'l.n n~, \ '.!I~. 

J both strikes. 
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Deadlines Set for NORD/A 2005 Exhibits 

Dead lines have been established for ex hibitors at NORD IA 2005 that will be he ld May 26-29, 2005 
in Goteborg, Sweden. Bulletin I gives June 15, 2004 as the deadline fo r ex hibit appli cations. However, 
ex hibits that qualify after June 15 could app ly for entry as late as September 
15. Exhibits must have been awarded at least a large silver medal (70 points) at a 
nat ional exhibition to qua lify. 

T he show draws co mpetit ive 
and the sec. Organizing NORDIA N ia 2005 

FRIM'ARKET 150 AR 
in cooperation with the Swedi sh GOtebo<g 26- 29 maj 

Sweden. The show will be held at 
center of Goteborg. 

ex hibits from a ll of the Nordi c countri es 
2005 is the Swed ish Philatelic Federation 
Philatelic Society in Goteborg and Post 
Swedish Fair (Svenska Massan) in the 

Organizers request that all contacts be made through each nat ion's commissioner. Greg Frantz of 
Colorado has been selected by SCC as the U.S . commissioner to ORDIA and will serve as a judge. 
Further information is ava ilable at www.nordia2005.com, or from Greg Frantz at 18314 East Geddes Pl. , 
Foxfield, CO 800 16; te lephone, 303-680-6114; email , gfca ptai n@ao l.com. • 

Scandinavian Stamp Booklets 

The biggest stock will be found w ith us. 

We have separate price lists for each country. Older booklets are included. 

Denmark -Finland -Norway - Iceland, Faeroes and Greenland -Sweden 

They are sent free by request. Or visit us at: 

www.gummeson.se 
Rolf Gummesson AB 
Kungsgatan SS, SE - 11122 
Stockholm, Sweden 
telephone +46 8 238870 
fax +46 8 106118 

email rolf@gummesson.se 
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SCC 2004 Convention at Pennsylvania Show 

This year 's annual convention will be held October 1-3 at the 
Philadelphia National Stamp Exhibition (PNSE) in King of Prussia, PA, 
just outside Phil adelphia. The venue is the Valley Forge Convention 
Center. The show hotel is the Radisson Valley Forge, which is adjacent 
to the convention center, so that you can walk between the buildings 
without go ing outdoors. The hotel is located near the Valley Forge ex it 
of the Pennsylvania Turnpike and is also served by limo from the 
Philadelphia airport. 

SCC members are encouraged to exhibit. Since several other 
spec ialty societies are also convening at the Philadelphia show, early 
app lication is recommended to be sure of reserv ing your frames. The other societies include the American 
Revenue Associati on, the Society for Czechoslovak Phil ately, the Pennsylvania Postal Hi story Society, and 
the Internationa l Society fo r Portuguese Philately. 

A copy of the show prospectus and exhibitor 's application may be obtained from SCC Exhibition 
Chairman Jim Burgeson, jburgeson003@earthlink.net, or Alan Warren, alanwar@att.net. PNSE is an APS 
World Series of Philately show and the grand award winner will be invited to show at the Champion of 
Champions competition at APS StampShow in Grand Rapids, MI in August 2005 . 

Past SCC presiden t Roger Schnell will chair the PNSE jury, which includes Ebbe Eldrup of Denmark, an 
FIP judge who has served on NORDIAjuries . The SCC schedule will include a dinner on Friday and a board 
meeting and general membership meeting on Saturday. Ex hibit prizes wi ll be announced at the show awards 
banquet on Saturday at the convention center. The SCC bowl and SCC medals will be avail able for use by 
the jury. The jury critique of exhibits will be Sunday ( 11 a.m.). • 

- Alan Warren 

Scandinavian Stamp Mart Report 
By Eric Roberts, Mart Manager 

It was a sad day when we learned of the "closed albums" for both Bob Frigstad and Jack Kisner in 
November and December. This was a large loss for philately, for SCC, and for the Mart in particular. Bob and 
Jack's Mart books accounted for 38 percent of all sales last year. To put that in perspective, estates sales 
accounted for 34 percent and the remainder of the membership only accounted for 28 percent of sales last 
year. 

More and more of our members are taking advantage of the Stamp Mart and requesting to be placed on 
one or more circuits. Need less to say, we will need more filled Mart books to keep these circuits full of 
interesting material. 

We need all types of Scandinavian material. Recent used material always sell s well, so hopefully some 
of our kiloware "soakers" wi ll fill some books with their duplicates. Non-Scott material such as locals, 
railways, and revenues are always in short supply. 

The "speciali st" materials such as Norwegian posthorns, Swedish ring types, and Danish numerals also 
sell well. Iceland has always been popular. Cancels are another area that draws interest and tend to be 
plucked from the books quickly. 

Blank Mart books are still a bargain at 75 cents each with a minimum order of four. We have two types 
of books available: Blue books with 16 pages and spaces for 192 stamps and green books with 16 pages 
each with one pocket for a small cover, booklet, or stamp set. 

The Mart address is Eric Roberts, P.O. Box 460201, Houston, TX 77056. Telephone (7 13) 963-0485 (you 
may leave a message). E-mail eri c.roberts@ halliburton.com • 
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Matchmaker Make Me a Match 

Are there too many holes in your co ll ection? Or perhaps an oversupply of duplicates is clogging your 
stock pages? Like to find a regular trading partner, or maybe arrange some private sales with another 
collector? Maybe you just want to correspond with another collector in your area of interest. If so, perhaps 
SCC's new Matchmaker Service will be able to catch you a catch! 

Membership Chairman George Kuhhorn is spearheading the Matchmaker Service after hearing from a 
member who was seeking someone to trade Scandinavian stamps. Here 's how the Matchmaker Service is 
proposed: Members who would like to buy, sell , or trade Scandinavian stamps or posta l hi story items - or 
just perhaps communicate with another collector about a particular topic - would notify Kuhhorn of their 
philatelic desires in general terms . Kuhhorn will act as a middleman to try to match one collector with 
another. "I would match up the members and give one of them the name and address of hi s new partner," 
explained Kuhhorn. "What goes on after that will be between them." Important: Do not send specific want 
or sa le/trade li sts, only the general areas of Scandinavia collecting that you are seeking. 

Kuhhorn also noted that the Helpers Group is available to help members obtain expert assistance with 
their Scandinavian philatelic questions. For more information and to participate in these services , contact 
George Kuhhorn, PO Box 4486, Emerald Isle, NC 28594; emai l, geokuhh@starfishnet.com. • 

Library News 

Orders for older issues of The Posthorn and two other Scandinavian periodicals are arriving at the SCC 
Library at a fairly steady pace. This helps to reduce unnecessary inventory, free up storage space, and 
provide funds for library acquisitions and operational expenses. 

Another advertisement concerning acquiring these older publications is in thi s issue of The Posthorn . 
Adjustments are required in shipments as the overstock is depleted. Consequently, purchase and shipping 
costs will vary. It is easier on the library staff, therefore, if payment is not sent in advance. Rather, invoices 
will accompany each order as it is filled. 

It should be noted that the oversupply of periodicals was not a result of the generous donation from 
the Scandinavian Philatelic Library of Southern California. Volunteers from SCC Chapter 27 continue to sort 
that material. 

There have been several inquiries expressing interest in acquiring surplus items that may turn up . While 
no final decisions have been reached, the Library Committee may publish li sts of excess material in The 
Posthorn. More sorting and reconciling with current holdings is needed before those noti ces can begin, 
however. 

Recently, our host Rocky Mountain Philatelic Library set aside about 100 linear feet of new shelf space 
for SCC's library needs. Those shelves are now filled with Scandinavian-related periodicals that were 
removed from storage and are now available on open shelves for researchers. 

In the meantime, donations of material and cash continue to arrive at the same time that borrowing 
activity picks up . (We now average about two mailings per week to SCC members here and abroad.) Recent 
donors include: Arne J. Bay, John L. DuBois, Walt Jell um, Paul Nelson, Roger Quinby, John W. Schaad, Geir 
SN-Reime, Alan Warren , and the members of Colorado Chapter 27. • 

- Library Committee 

SCC Seeks a Volunteer as Publicity Manager 

Job Description: 
The principal responsibility of the SCC Publicity Manager is to create or edit, and distribute publicity 

documents to the philatelic community. Thi s will usually consist of taking information on a future philatelic 
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event of interest to the sec, writing a press release or similar document, and mailing-emailing it to a standard 
li st ofrecipients. (The source material will sometimes already be press re leases requiring only editing fo r 

SCC purposes.) Occasionally, it will be necessary to contact or respond to interested people and 
organizations by telephone. Direct telephone and postage expenses will be reimbursed. 

Routine tasks of the job will include: 
Writing or editing press releases about philatelic events. 
Mailing and emailing documents to a mailing list. 
Responding to inquiries about philate lic events by mail , email , and te lephone 
Maintaining a publicity mailing li st. 

Contact: SCC President John DuBois, c/o Thermalogic Corp., 22 Kane Industri al Dr., Hudson, M A 0 l 749; 
email , jld@thlogic.com. • 

SCC and Scandinavian Calendar 

2004 
NorrPhil , March 24-28, Taby, Sweden. Contact James Burgeson, SCC Exhibition Chairman; 
http://www.norrphil2004.se. 

ABOEX 2004, April 23-25, Turku, Finland . ContactABOEX 2004, Lapiokuja 3, 2 1260 Raisio, Finl and. 

Skaneland 04, September 11-12, Kristanstad, Sweden. Contact Lars Haagen, Toll arpsv 90, 290 l l Linderi:id, 
Sweden. 

Philadelphia National Stamp Exhibition, (SCC Annual Meeting) October 1-3 , King of Prussia, PA. Contact 
John DuBois, SCC President, or James Burgeson, SCC Exhibition Chairman. 

2005 
Rocky Mountain Stamp Show (SCC Annual Meeting), May 20-22, Denver, CO. Contact John DuBois, SCC 
President, or James Burgeson, SCC Exhibition Chairman. 

Nordia 2005, May 26-29, Gi:iteborg, Sweden. Contact Greg Frantz, 183 14 E. Geddes Pl ., Foxfi eld, CO 8001 6 
(gfcaptain@aol.com) or www. nordia2005.com. 

Mare Balticum, August 26-28, Mariehamn, Aland. Contact www.posten.aland.fi , or Mikael Eri ckson, PO Box 
122, AX-22 10 I, Mariehamn, Aland, u.erickson.frimarksaml @aland.net). 

Oslo 2005, October (tentati ve), national exhibition in Oslo. Contact Gunnar Melbi:ie, Norsk Filateli stforbund , 
PO Box 875 Sentrum, 0104 Oslo, Norway (gmelboee @online.no) . 

2006 
Sandical (SCC National Meeting) , San Diego, CA. Contact John DuBois, SCC President, Don Brent, SCC 
Executi ve Secretary, or James Burgeson, SCC Exhibition Chairman. 

Washington 2006 (SCC Regional Meeting), May 27-June 3, Washington, DC. Contact John DuBois, SCC 
President, or Washington 2006, Box 2006, Ashburn , VA. 20146-2006; www.washington-2006.org. 

Nordia 2006, Helsinki , Finland. 

2007 
NAPEX (SCC National Meeting) , June 1-2, Tysons Corner, VA. Contact John DuBois, SCC President. • 
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Albums Closed 

SCC Leader Robert Frigstad Closes Albums 

Former SCC President Robert A. Frigs tad of White Bear Lake, MN passed away 
on Christmas Day, 2003, at the age of75 after a long struggle with pulmonary 
fibrosis. Frigstad was one of seven charter members who organized SCC Chapter 14 
in 1967 and he served as the chapter's secretary/treasurer and stamp mart manager 
from then until his death. 

Frigs tad served as vice-president of the national SCC from 197 I -1972 before 

being elected president, holding that position from 1973- 1976. He was one of the 
three largest contributors of material to the SCC Stamp Mart. The major part of his 
working career was spent as a chemical engineer at the 3M Company 

Other philatelic activities included exhibitor and part-time dealer at numerous 
local stamp shows. He was also a member of the 3M Stamp Club and the Maplewood Stamp Club and served 
as president of the Twin City Philatelic Society in the late 1960s. Scandinavia was Frigstad's main area of 
interest, with particular expertise in orway. His sense of humor helped to li ven up Chapter 14 meetings, 
with Scandinavian type jokes being a favorite. 

Frigstad always enjoyed traveling to out-of-town stamp shows, the favori te being COMPEX in Chicago. 
A collector to the end, he was eagerly awaiting the results of some auction bids just the week-end before his 

death. • 
- Ross Olson 

Philatelist and Writer Jacob Kisner 

Writer, historian, and philatelist Jacob Kisner died November 17, 2003 in New York 
City at the age of77 . His special interests included the philately of both Finland and Israel 
as well as revenues and perfins. He frequently commented on the new editions of Finnish 
stamp catalogs. The son of Russian Jewish immigrants, Kisner was a peace and civil rights 
activist. 

Ki sner began his career as a newspaper journalist and later became a scriptwri ter, 
poet, and playwright. He participated in the NBC Comedy Writers Development Project, 
writing scripts for the Sid Caesar Show. His poetry was acclaimed with a World Peace 

Award from the Kentucky State Poetry Society and a special commendation from the Southern Christian 
Leadershi p Conference for a poem commemorating the death of Martin Luther King, Jr. • 

Swedish Dealer Per Gummesson Dies at 56 

Swedish dealer Per Gummesson died January 7 in Sweden after an 18-month 
struggle against a brain tumor. He was 56. His father, the late Rolf Gummesson, 
was one of the great collectors of Finnish material and established a large stamp 
business in Stockholm. Per Gummes on worked with his father and managed the 
collection. He continued the business following his father 's death in June 2002 
and began to expertise Finnish stamps as his father had done before him. In 
addition to his stamp business, Per Gummesson was active in the Stockholm 
Chamber of Commerce and a devoted recreational sai !or. He was a life member of 
SCC and a longtime advertiser in The Posthorn. • 
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Book Reviews 

Stempel der Norwegischen Bahnpost (Norwegian Railway Cancellations), Jlirgen Tiemer and Peer-Christian 
Anensen, 7 by 9% inches, hardbound, German text, 256 pages, Kristiansand, Norway, 2002, ISBN 82-996445-
1-8. Approximately $50 from JUrgen Tiemer, Amvorkamp 13, 242 14 Altwittenbek Liber Kiel, Germany. 

Collectors of mobile post office mail will be indebted to the co-authors for publi shing this handbook 
and catalog of the railway cancels of Norway. The in troduction includes a guide to the format and 
arrangement of the book . Although this is not a priced catalog, there is a lO-point rarity scale for each cancel 
from common to extremely rare. 

The major railway lines are di scussed with separate chapters, such as the 0stfold, Kongsvi nger, 
Trondheim, Gjovik, Bergen, and other systems. Maps and data tables show the length of each line and its 
branches as well as their start dates. The pages of text include many covers and the page margins illustrate 
cancels. 

Each chapter concludes with detailed tables illustrating the cancel, its catalog number, period of usage, 
name of engraving firm , and cancel type as shown in the introduction. Enlarged ill ustrations help to identify 

cancel varieties. Illustrations of covers and cancels are exce llent. Even special cancels from museums and 
tourist trains are included. 

A bibliography leads the reader to source materi als. An alphabetical index of cancels by place name, 
followed by thematic and numeral cancel listings, conclude the book. With this listing and the detailed table 
of contents, a general index is not needed. • 

- Alan Warren 

fslenskar Stimplar I Icelandic Cancelers - Bridge, Roller, and Machine Cancels, J 894 - 2003, l>6r 
l=>orsteins, 124 pages, spiral bound, Icelandic and Engl ish text, self-published in Reykjavik, Ice land, 2003; $46 
postpaid in U.S. from Jay Smith & Associates, PO Box 650, Snow Camp, NC 27349, or www.JaySmith.com. 

When I came home recently from our SCC chapter meeting and excitedly told my wife wi th great delight 
about the Iceland book I had just acquired, she echoed my enthusiasm by exclaiming, "Ooh, let's see it '" I 
could only chuckle at her obvious disappointment when she got a look at my new acquis ition. She had 
naturally assumed that thi s was going to be another addition to my bookshelf o f gorgeous photography of 
Iceland. It may be on ly a black-and-white, spiral-bound, card-stock-covered, and photo-less book in her 
eyes, but it is a thing of beauty for Iceland philateli sts' 

Icelandic Cancelers - Bridge, Roller and Machine Cancels, 1894 - 2003 is a much-improved and 
expanded second edition of author 1=>6r l=>orstein 's 1993 book on the same subject. This 123-page updating 
contains more than 1,000 clear representations of Iceland postal cancels, classified by type, and listed wi th 
the ir dates of known and normal use. 

Presented in both Icelandic and Engli sh, the li stings for the first time provide a handy valuation in 
Euros. In addition to the types of cancels listed in the ti tle, l>orsteins a lso presents examples of the original 
Danish hand cancels used on the island, crown and posthorn cancels, eight different styles of the bridge 
cancels, s logan cancels, and even the pictori al cancel in common use on the island of Grfmsey. 

Bridge cancellers are known in Ice land as early as 1894, but they were not widely introduced by the 
postal service until 1930. Bridge cancellations are listed in eight major types, alphabetically by place name, 
showing period of use and earliest and latest usage where known. Periods of use were determined by 
canceled stamps, manufacturer's invoice, or openi ng and closing date of the post office or branch. Roller 
cancels were introduced in 1931 and appear similar to bridge cancels but with the addition of wavy lines. 
Machine cancels in Iceland began with use of a Krag machine in 192 1. Fifteen different machines were used 
and the cancels and some slogans are shown. 
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There are comments and remarks about certain cancel s throughout the book and the section headings 
are very informative. A highl y va luable closing secti on is a godsend to owners of parti a lly struck cancels 
that leave the true town or vill age name a mystery. Porsteins has provided a sort of suffi x index , grouped by 
the endings of place names, so that a cancel's ori gin can be pieced together in reverse' The on ly missing 
face t I could have wished for would have been a map showing where each of these cancels was used. Many 
places are now go ne not onl y from the mail s but also the landscape. 

The amount of research that Porsteins conducted is staggering. He mentions that there are over 400 
additi o ns and correcti ons in thi s volume over the las t. He deserves our appreciat ion for thi s important 
reference treasu re . And my wife wants me to add that a few photos in the next editi on might be a good 

thing! • 
- Dave Bennett (and Alan Warren) 

Swedish and Russian Revenue Stamped Papers in the Baltic Sea Pro vinces ( Eslland, Liv/and, Cur/and) 
J 688 - 19 17, Ants Ku lo, Internati onal Estonian Philatelic Society, 190 pages, Tallinn, 2002, ISBN 9985-78-
457-X. Approximately $ 100 from author Ants Kul o, Pojengi tee 27, 1191 3 Tallinn , Estoni a. Ed ition limi ted to 

100 cop ies, signed by the author. 

Unfo rtunate ly, the Swedish materi al occupies a tin y number of pages , abo ut 12, from some 190 or so. 
There are four types of Swedi sh coats of arms illustrated : the "Swedish" three crowns, the Eston ian and 
Livonian Provinces, the Provi nce of Estonia, and the Province of Livonia. Of these, the book li sts two values 
fo r Sweden, four fo r the Estoni an and Livonian Provinces, three fo r Livonia, and fo ur fo r Esto ni a. (Note the 

sequences are different.) 

The text of the deno minati ons in the imprints are in Swedish currency, but in the German language for 
the Estonian and Livonian Provinces . This apparentl y is because of the large German speak ing population in 
these southern reg ions. 

The text states that during the Swedish period from 1688 unti I about 1720, the paper was handmade and 
was often of fore ign origin . The watermarks of the papermakers appear in the paper. One page of Western 

European watermark illustrati ons is g iven, but there is no indication abou t which ones appear o n the 

Swedi sh papers. (Inc identa ll y, I have in my co ll ecti on one document that contains the Amsterdam Coat of 
Arms , which is one of those illustrated here. ) 

There are some pages of introd uction in Eng li sh, a ske leta l pricing guide, and a bibli ography. In the 
bibliography, the Saarinen book of Finni sh revenue stamps and papers is referenced. Neither the late Gunnar 
Joos ' 1997 publication nor the privately produced 1992 book by the late Sti g Kj e ll ander, who preceded Joos , 

are mentioned. Both of those references document denominations from these areas and this period that are 
not described by Kulo . • 

- Paul A. Nelson, Scandinavian Revenues Study Group 

Search on for Uncataloged Iceland Items 

A search is underway for some elusive Icelandic co ll ectibles. As reported in The Posthorn (Feb ru ary 
200 l , pages l 1- 14), a number of Icel and 's stamps, book lets, and packets have never appeared in catalog 
listings or their ex istence never announced by the post office. 

Research by P6r Porste ins indicates there could be as many as 18 different items, some o f which were 
listed and shown in The Posthorn articl e. Porsteins is preparing a fo llow-up arti cle on these items and would 
like to see as man y o f them as poss ible. Those with in formation on any unannounced and uncataloged items 
from Iceland are asked to contact P6r Porste ins, Laugarasvegur 50, I 04 Reykjavik , Iceland, or email him at 
thort @s imnet. is. • 

- Paul Albright 
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SCC Chapter Meeting & Contacts 

I . SEATTLE/NW: 2nd Mon. at University Christian Church. CONTACT: Ken Elliott, P.O. Box 22808, Seattle, WA 
98 122-0808, email: ScandiaW @aol.com. 

4. C HI CAGO: Jan.-April, June, Sept. , Oct. , 4th Thu rs; May, Sat. of Memori al Day weekend ; July, Aug., no meeting; 
Nov. , Dec., I st Thurs. Golden Flame res taurant has been sold and unavailabl e for future meetings; for meeting locations 
& other info rmation CONTACT: Fred Bloedow, 8 LO Dobson St. # LA, Evanston, IL 60202-3969 or Rona ld Co llin, 

email : collinr@ame1itech.net. 

5. NEW ENGLAND: I st Wed. at the Scandinavian Li ving Center, 206 Waltham St., W. Newton, M A at 7:30 in the 
pri vate dining room. http ://scc5.thl ogic .com. CO NTACT: John L. DuBois, c/o Thermalogic Corp., 22 Kane Industri al 
Dr. , Hudson, MA 01 749, email : j ld @thl ogic.com. 

7 . EW YORK: 2nd Wed. (except Jul. & Aug.) at The Collec tors Club, 26 E. 35th St. CONTACT: Carl Probst, 7 1 

Will oughby Ave., Hicksville, NY 11 801 , email: carl_probst@gardencitygroup.com. 

9. N. NEW JERS EY: 3rd Wed. at members' homes. CONTACT: Warren J. Grosjean, 32 Juni per Rd ., Way ne, NJ 07470-
6 156, email : grosjean@optonline. net. 

l l . REYKJ AVIK: 2nd Mon., 19:00, program 20:00, at Sioumuli 11 , The Center o f the Ice landic Phil atelic Federation. 
Junior meeting every Tue., 17:00 in the Seljakirkj a in Breioholt , Reykj avik . CONTACT: Sigurour H. Porsteinsson, 
Postbox 26, lS -222 Hafnarfjo rour, Ice land, email: sholm @tv.is. 

12. WASHINGTON DC: 3rd Thu . at the McLean Community Center, 7:30, unless there is a major show, or it is 
summer. CONTACT: Peter Alten, 9300 Main St. , Manassas, YA 22 110. 

13. DELAWARE : Las t Tue. at members' homes. CONTACT: Tom Bergendahl, 11 8 Red Pine Circle, Newark, DE 
197 l l , or email Al an Warren, alanwar@worldnet. att .net. 

14. TWIN C ITIES: 2nd Thu. (except Jul. & Aug.) at Lynnhurst Community Center, 50th St. , & West Minnehaha 
Park way, Minneapo li s, MN. CONTACT: Rossmer Y. Ol son, P.O. Box 23377, Richfield, MN 55423, email : 
RossYO!e @aol.com. 

15 . ROCHESTER: ! st Mon. at Robert Gustafson's home. CONTACT: Robert Gustafson, 877 Helendale Rod., 
Rochester, NY 14609-2908 . 

17. SO UTHERN CALIFORNIA: !st Wed. at members' homes. CONTACT: Jerry Winerman (8 18) 784-7277 , or Paul 
Nelson, P.O. Box 310, Claremont, CA 9 17 11 , (909) 626- 1764, email : pne ls@worldnet.att.net. 

2 1. GOLDEN GATE: Meets monthl y on ! st Sat. , mid-day at members' houses & at various shows (WESTPEX, 
PENPEX, SUNPEX, etc.). CONTACT: Herb Volin , sec./treas., (5 10) 523-3727, HRVolin @ao l. com. 

22. HOUSTON: Periodically at stamp shop of Mary Jane Menzel, 2015 W. 34th St. , Houston, TX (se lected Sun. 
afternoons). CONTACT: Eric Roberts, P.O. Box 460201 , Houston, TX 77056-8201 , email: 
eric.roberts@halliburton.com. 

23. BOB PA ULSON: I st Tues., noon, at Ki ss in Cuzzins Restaurant, 289 10 U.S. Rt. 19, Clearwater, FL. CONTACT: 
John "Ed" Evan , P.O. Box 4 130, Seminole, FL 33775-41 30, email: geevan_33775@yahoo.com. 

24. MANITOB A: 2nd & 4th Wed. at Scandinavian Cultural Centre, 764 Erin St. , Winnipeg, MB . CONTACT: Robert 
Zachari as, 808 Po lson Ave., Winnipeg, MB R2X 1M5, Canada, email: zachar @shaw.ca. 

25. TUCSON: 4th Tue. (except Jul. & Aug.) at members' homes. CONTACT: Jack F. Schmidt, phone: (520) 648-0034, 
or email: jackschmidt @cox.net. 

26. TIDEWATER: 3rd Sat. , 3 PM at Larchmont Branch of the Norfolk Public Library System, 6525 Hampton Bl vd., 
Norfo lk, YA 23508, (757) 44 1-5335, fax: (757) 44 1-1 45 1, email: gwalker@npl.l ib.va.us. CONTACT: Michael Falls, 
575 Virg ini an Dr. , Norfolk, VA 23505-4242, email : Mfa ll sice@aol.com. 

27. COLORADO: ! st Sat. from Sep-Jun , 10 AM at the Rocky Mt. Phil atelic Library, 2038 S. Pontiac Way, Denver, 
CO 80224. CONTACT: Roger Cichorz, 3925 Longwood Ave., Boulder, CO 80305-7233, email : rcichorz@comcast.net. 

28. CYBER: Members connected by email to exchange ideas & scans, plus an electronic newsletter. CONTACT: 
Edward L. Bode, email: edbode@juno.com. 

29. COPENHAGEN: CONTACT: Toke Norby: toke. norby @norbyhus.dk. 
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The Scandinavian Collectors Club 
Founded November 25, 1935 

SCC Website: http://www.scc-online.org 

Elected Officers 
President: John DuBois, c/o Thermalogic Corp., 22 Kane Industrial Dr., Hudson, MA 0 1749; 

jld@thlogic.com 

Vice President: Roger Fontaine, 177 Crestwood Cres.,Winnipeg, MB, R2J 1H9, Canada; 
stampman@mts.net 

Vice President, Chapters: Arnold Sorensen, Therapy Service Corp., 706 North Burkhardt Rd., 
Evansville, IN 477 15; valbydwi@hotmail.com 

Secretary: Donald Halpern, PO Box 930, New Providence, NJ 07974-0930; don2halpem@yahoo.com 

Treasurer: James Clark, marbnk@aol.com 

Immediate Past President: Roger Quinby, PO Box 738, Clifton Park, NY 12065; rpquinby@aol.com 

Directors: George Kuhhom, PO Box 4486, Emerald Isle, NC 28594; geokuhh @starfishnet.com 

Howard Schloss, 261 Congressional Ln., #705, Rockville, MD 29852-5313; 
ca yuga @starpower.net 

Stuart Silverberg, 70 l Elm Circle, Golden CO 8040 l -5819; stustork @aol.com 

Herbert R. Volin, 2726 N. Main St., Walnut Creek, CA 94597-2750; HRVolin @aol.com 

Viggo Warmboe, 2740 Foxgate Dr. , Minnetonka, MN, 55305; viggo@mn.rr.com 

Appointed Officers 
Executive Secretary: Donald B. Brent, PO Box 13196, El Cajon, CA 92022; dbrent47 @sprynet.com 

Library Committee: Paul Albright, Greg Frantz, Jim Kilbane, Jeff Mondesitt. Contact: SCC Library, c/o 
RMPL, 2038 Pontiac Way, Denver, CO 80224; palbright@wiche.edu 

Membership Chairman: George A. Kuhhom, PO Box 4486, Emerald Isle, NC 28594; 
geokuhh @starfishnet.com 

Exhibition Chairman: James Burgeson, 2266 Kinclair Dr., Pasadena, CA 9 1107; 
jburgeson003@earthlink.net 

Stamp Mart Manager: Eric Roberts, PO Box 46020 I , Houston, TX 77056; eric.roberts@halliburton.com 

Canadian Mart Manager: Roger Fontaine, 177 Crestwood Cres.,Winnipeg, MB, R2J 
JH9, Canada; stampman @mts.net 

APS Representative: Donald B. Brent, PO Box 13 196, El Cajon, CA 92022; dbrent47 @sprynet.com 

Publicity Chairman: Vacant 

Literature Promotion: Alan Warren , PO Box 39, Exton, PA 19341-0039; alanwar@att.net 

Webmaster: Toke N0rby, Vestervang 4035, DK-8000 Aarhus C, Denmark; toke.norby@ norbyhus.dk 

Historian: Roberta Palen, PO Box 364, Forbes, MN 55738 

SCC Study Groups 

DWI: John L. DuBois, c/o Thermalogic Corp., 22 Kane Industrial Dr., Hudson, MA 01749; 
j ld @thlogic.com 

Sweden Ring: George A. Kuhhorn, PO Box 4486, Emerald Isle, NC 28594; geokuhh @starfishnet.com 

Finnish Study Group: Roger Quinby, PO Box 738, Clifton Park, Y 12065; rpquinby@aol.com 

Danish Wavy Line: Donald B. Brent, PO Box 13196, El Cajon, CA 92022; dbrent4 7@sprynet.com 

Scandinavian Revenues: Paul Nelson, PO Box 310, Claremont, CA 9 17 11-0310; pnels@att.net 
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THE INTERNATIONAL 
AUCTION HOUSE 

in Scandinavia 

Next Auction 

October 1-2, 2004 

Consignments accepted today! 

AuctionHouse international 

lbstiljonen 
We value your co/lee/ion 

Box 4118 • S-203 12 Malmo• Sweden• Phone +46 40 25 88 50 •Fax +46 40 25 88 59 
Internet: www.postiljonen.com • e-mail: stampauctions@postiljonen.se 



••• in our next auction. ·-"'-

Through the years Northland Auctions has emerged as one of the premier auctioneers 
of Scandinavia and Worldwide philately. When you're ready to sell, contact us and take 
advantage of our 25+ years of market experience and personalized service. We make it easy. .. 
like a day at the beach. 

Our Website now features: 
• Current Auction Catalog in full color • Scandinavia Year Sets 1945-2002 
• Scandinavia Gems • Over 10,000 Worldwide sets 

www.northstamp.com 
1-800-950-0058 
northstamp@aol.com 

Since 1975 

NORTHLAND CO. 
DMSION, TANGIBLE EQIDTIES INC. 

Ai. 
QUALIFllO 

A.UCl1()!'(££11 

BOX 34 • VERONA, NJ 07044 


